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B o a rd  W h o  R esigned 
in P ro te s t R e -e le c te d
Thomas Wilkinson of Kelowna and R. B. Homersham, 
Kamloops, Again Placed on Interior Vegetable M ar­
keting Board— Move for Three-man Producer Board 
Shelved for Six Months Along with Requests from 
Southern Growers for Representation
N U M  15 K k
Sings Here
W i'V
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Col. Poole Malces Strong Statements on Trucking
/T ........
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AIKO  SAITA
YALE TORIES TO 
NAME CANDIDATE 
ON DECEMBER 1
Hon. Grote Stirling Expected to 
be Elected Again as Conserva­
tive Choice for Federal Cam­
paign
At PetjUcton on Docomb<-'r 1, tin; 
Yalo federal con.servative aKSocialion 
meeting will be-held to select a candi­
date to represent the party at the next 
federal election, which is expected to 
be held before the end of June, 19Sf). 
Delegates from north and south Ok­
anagan. Similkameen and Grand 
Forks-Greenwood areas will be pres­
ent for this occasion.
Election of otliccrs for the associa­
tion will be another important trans­
action at the meeting, while a new
Speaks Here
Th o m a s  Wilkinson of Kelowna and R. B. Homersham of Kam- _  . . , v
loops were the unanimous choices of the annual convention of who'"charmed * contralto, | " coduced for ad-
vegetable producers to elect two producers to the Interior Vegetable hero Tuesday at a recital under Stirlinf^, M.P. for Yale
Marketing Board, when they met in Kelowna at the board of trade sponsorship of the local Rotary ex-minister of national defence is 
rooms on Monday morning and afternoon. It will be remembered expected to be the unanimous choice
that Mr. Wilkinson resigned last August in protest to the other ~
board members’ decision to cut tomato cannery prices another dollar T .  F .  M c W ^ IL L IA IV IS  
per ton, but his fellow producers have urged him to continue with * *
such insistency that he decided to allow his name to stand.
Harmonious Session , ----
It was an all-day session in Kelowna M l i l V  A P I X O l  
with most of the discussion centering * V/X^l  11  v fL «  IkJ 
around the annual report of the board ^ ,D | 7 M I7 r^  I M  
and the marketing agency. Many were wl IjiI i IIJLa i l l  V
the questions which were asked re- , ______
garding the board decisions and gener-
Z o n in g  B y -la w  W it h  
E x c e p tio n  o f  Business 
R e s tric tio n  A p p r o v e d
Split Vote Taken by Public Meeting on Extension of 
Business Area from St. PabI to Richter Streets— Small 
Meeting Only Attended by Twenty-five Taxpayers, 
Mostly Those Owning Property in Area Under Fire 
Council Unanimous in Favor of Bylaw as Presented 
States Mayor Jones '
Other Organizations Approve Principle of Zoning
N EW  M AG ISTRATE
Kelowna Lawyer Succeeds J. 
Burne to Important Post
among the Tories.
Hon. Mr. Stirling wa.s first elected as 
member for Yale in the by-election of 
1924 and won contests in general elec­
tions of 192.'5, 1920. 1930 and 1935. From 
November, 1934 to the election of 1935,
_ Finley McWilliams, well-known he was minister of national defence.
al activities, and, on the whole, the Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., Offici- N'^l^wna lawyer received word on — ■
session was a harmonious one. ates in Ceremonies for Opening Saturday, November 5, of his appoint-
One of the most important decisions -------- ment as police magistrate of Kelowna
came early Monday morning when a Vernon’s new Capitol Theatre was succeeding John F Burne maelstrate 
motion was endorsed asking the board officially opened Monday evening by for monv vparc: nnri ^
to make every effort to conclude con- Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale, ^ ^  ^ forced
tracts with canneries by February at who declared that the structure is a of failing health,
the latest, before the seed . is in the credit not onlf?^  to Vernon but to the substituted for
groimd, and failing reaching any ag- entire North Okanagan area. Others , ’ many times during the past
Frank /^ars.
Along with the position
A. C. FOREMAN
for candidate of the Conservatives in Secretary of the B.C. Products bur- 
the forthcoming election. He is one 
of the most popular men ever to be 
elected from this province, and most
party members here are certain that .......... ......
he will not meet with opposition Mr. Foreman is in Keiowna’ In
^ O M P L E T E  approval of the proposed zoning bylaw of the Ke- 
lowna city council with the exception of the restriction of the 
mam retail section of Bernard avenue from Abbot street to St Paul
public meeting called by the council on 
rooms to discuss the various 
_ five taxpayers, most of them 
property between St. Paul and Richter street were in 
con- attendance, besides the members of the city council,
---------- Divided Opinion ---------- -------------- ——--------------------
M iU O liS  A T  OW L Main bone of contention was the re- h fte r It^ ^ ^ lh o ^ ^  <^ctuatod by selfish
striction of the main business section com m on it mcetjng thought the
tis B wliolc would be bcnc-
nectiion with B.C. Products Week.
A N D  KILLS BOY on Bernard to t lie St. Paul street limit. 0 7 3  ^  ^ would be bone-
Some wished it extended to Bertram j( urred introduce
SCHOOL BOARD 
PLACES ESTIMATE 
BEFORE COUNCIL
reement with the canneries to give attending the opening were 
every publicity to that fact and advis- Gow, of Vancouver, district manager 
ing the
toes . _ ^
R. B. Homersham remarked in this eer for Famous Players, Mayor Harry judge of the juvenile court, judge of 
discussion that the mark canneries Bowman, of Vernon. the small debts court arid coroner,
were shooting at last year when they __The theatre was constructed by the Although there w ill be some limita-
r li ^l  it  t e siti  of police . , r „  1 .l owls which infest that other a motion by G G Barber and J ,  +L  ^ opmion, uave C)
 growers that they plant toma- of Famous Players Corp., Victor Arm- magistrate, Mr. McWilliams will have for By-law to Raise $27,500 the sounds Thomas PatricI- loft Miss M. Rattenbury that the area be section is
at their own risk. and, of Winnipeg; construction engin- Jurisdiction as stipendiary for Building and Renovation hit hie a?med witr^^^^ extended to Rile'lllhich was car! Jlkta on
Phillip Choquette, 13-year-old Trin- others consiidered that as there H o w  i-r>ci/-?r.nr.„ u.
itiy Valley boy, succumbed in Vernon been no residential building there between k^Pau l^an d ‘'^RidReiMn^ thC
Jubilee hospital Sunday morning from ^  ^^ u^rs the property is only suitable last few years” queried Dr R E
effects of a 22 caliibre bullet fired by business extension. Boyce. “You couldn" nduce an^iodv
a chum the previous Friday night. Mayor O. L. Jones .stated that the to build there as the taxation
Choquette, with a companion, 11- council was unanimously in favor of high,''
yeaivold Johnnie Patrick, went out to Two -T o pass a bylaw like that would
play on a shed roof near the Patrick amendment be confisctitory to those propertvTwn-
home m Trinity Valley on Friday. The ^  Hughes-Games and E. M. ers in that section," remarked X
boys lay on the shed top and started ^^ut the area be extended Bai-ber
-nade by lu opinion, Dave Chap-
ex-
, , . ---- be
worked on those who own property 
in areas adjacent to Bernard avenue.Program at Schools Next Year proceeded in, the direction from where ^'od 11 votes to 9the sounds came. Reaching the shed, Mayor O. L. Jones explained that
 ^ r  -—  ........ . Decision of the Kelowna school trus- he aimed the rifle, and "fired'a t  what the council was in 'favor 6f restricting Emphatic for Extension
delayed signing contracts was $11 for National Cafe Holding^ Co Ltd. at a tibns as to his duties regardiing taking tees, meeting for their November ses- he thought was an owl. The bullet to St. Paul, that according to the Mr. Czarneski was emphatic in his
No. Is and $7 fpr No. 2. cost of approximately $30,000, and oc- collection accounts up to $100 and or- sion on Wednesday, November 2, in penetrated a board and entered Cho- municipal act a public meeting must stand that the business section should
Col. E. Poole, shipper representative cupies the site of the former National dinary police court cases, the remain- the board of trade rooms was reached Quette’s left forehead. be called to allow for discussion on he extended to Richter as the property
on the board and manager of the mar- Baflroom. The Famous Players were der of Mr. McWilliams law practice to submit the extraordinary estimates The mishap, which has saddened all the bylaw and as far as considered ,^5 °^ty suitable for business. He had 
keting agency, handled most of the responsible for all equipment, which will continue. A  small debts court has for 1939 to the city council seeking Trinity Valley residents, occurred in possible the council w ill be guided by been told by Percy Dunn, assessor,
questions asked by the meeting and re- 'IS entirely new, and decoration, which been commenced in office space ad- approximately $27,500 to build an ad- the pitch-black darkness about 7 ihe opinion of the public meeting. Turn to Page 12, Story 1
viewed the financial set-up of the ag- is ultra modern in every respect, 
ency. He revealed that an interim bal­
ance sheet to the end of the fiscal year 
leaves only a small balance to carry on 
the work and the board is in a diffi­
cult financial situation. There are re­
venues in sight of some $700 per month 
to the end of the fiscal year and ordin­
ary operating expenses amount to $664, 
without taking into consideration 
bo^d  salaries or any contingencies.
joining his office.
District Women Hear Speaker 
Urge That B.C. Products Be
Supported for Benefit of A ll
Reduce Salaries
Consleqpently, it was decided by the 
meeting that the board members be 
asked to take a reduction in annual 
salaries from $1,500 to $1,200 per year. 
Revisions in the scheme are being made 
to allow for decisions by telegraph and 
in writing, without calling members 
together except for the most important 
Turn to Page 6, Story 4
M O TO RISTS SHOULD  
SIG NA L ON TURNS
“Although the schoolboy traffic pat­
rol is functioning smoothly, there are 
a few  habits of pedestrians and motor
Another $2,500 has been raised by the 
one mill assessment on the tax rate 
—— —^ ------—---------------- this year, as has been done for the
C -n» A j j  TTT » T • .««• past three .years. This leaves a bal-. Foreman Addresses Women s Institutes —  Many ance of $27,500 to be raised by the 
Prizes and Samples Given Aw ay— B.C. Third Indus- ...  ^ ^
trial Province— 43,000 Employed Here by-iaw must be submitted to the tax-
_________________  ■_____  payers, and this w ill likely be held
Ni n e t y  housewives of Kelowna district listened with rapt atten- Thursday, December^is!'^ elections on tion at the. omen’s Institute. Hall nu lA/ednesdaTr Increasing Enrollment
The new addition to the junior high, 
renovation program
dition to the present junior high o’clock. The lad was rushed to the However, the result of the vote show­
building and make repairs,. renewals Yernon hospital but died two and a od that those present were evenly 
and renovations to the elementary and days later wtihout having uttered divided on the subject. I f  the council 
senior high buildings. o single word. had voted on the question, the vote
In all, the extraordinary estimates coroner’s jury at an inquest in would have decided that zone A  would
call for an expenditure of $4.5,000, but Vernon on Tuesday, reached a verdict stay at St.. Paul.
one-third of this amount, or $15,000, accidental death, with no blame to His Worship also asked the meeting 
has been promised by the provincial anyone. to give an unselfish opinion on the
government in the form of a grant. '' ■'  ^ ■ ' - -■— - ' ' ^
HEARS
FAMOUS SINGER
Miss Saita, Rev. C. E. Davis and 
®'C. Products’- Secretary con­
tributed to Rotary Program
B.C. Products, Remembrance Day 
and the beautiful voice of Miss Aiko 
Saita combined on Tuesday noon to 
------ — ^ :----------—  make an outstanding program for the
Parade will March from Canadian Legion to Cenotaph^ in retar/ of the h c . pr^du^°s^^^reau^of
City Park at 10.30 o’clock-—Poppy Day Realized more trade spoke
- -  -  _ J on Apple y/eek m the coast city; Rev,
C. E. Davis spoke on Remembrance 
Day . and Miss Aiko Saita rendered 
three numbers which were greeted
Remembrance Day Services to
Commemorate Twenty Years after 
Signing of Armistice in 1918
than $350— Stores Remain Open all Day Today
To m o r r o w , F ri^y , November 11, Canada in common with with loud applause, other parts of tlie British Empire, the United States and allied That Vancouver is not concerned
atable Ira Secord
 Wo t  h on Wed ay afternoon to 
the message brought by A. C. Foreman, field secretary of the B.C.
Products Bureau of the Vancouver board of trade, who had a mes- and
sage concerning the necessity of buying at home and building home 5°^ estimatedoavrolls ■ °  to cost $35,000, while the renovation,
‘ _ renewal and repair program for the
■' ~  . Should be no Competition 'elementary and senior high buildings
JUDGE RESERVES DECISION Mr, Foreman stressed the point that b3s been given as $10,000.- The school * . a » ----  -----: .— ——— —  — , —  --------—
IN  WRIT APPiTrA'nmvr Kelowna housewives should buy in trustees are unanimous that this ex- countries, will holiday in commemoration of the signing of the ^
IN  WRIT APPLICATTON buy Kelowna products Penditure must be made in .order to armistice just twenty years ago. Remembrance Day services will i W r S n  wa? thT
Judgment was reserved by Mr, Jus- flrst. There should be „„ eompetmou the everuucre^^^^^ beheld in the city park on Friday morning at 11 o'clock, as usual. ' Fofemau.’'’V^uVver“ S i^ o r e d  S
Blg revenue on Peppy Day
Last Saturday was the annual poppy apple week which- met unpre-
/ P A M C IT D  17111/^ 17 OB7DI7 and the public of Kelowna and success. I f  is hoped that an
= “Flrit 1 “  Safvla?N EXT THURSDAY $350 wm be realized the women’s organizations, the retail
A H. This is greater than was collect- stores, the restaurants and the hotels
-------  nt the similar tag day last year, were all lined up. Speakers were pro-Valley Institutes Meet for One- small arrhy of taggers paraded the vided for the service clubs while
Day Conference on Problems “ ^5" section on Saturday and speakers also lectured to the schools,
ay  v^onierence on r-roDiems their work was well received. ' Rev. C. E. Davis emphasized the fact
fstTwhierrwouTd R k e T o ^  in Kamloops Tues- against Kelowna products in^Kelowna t T e ^ S m ^ n ?  of e d u 'X_______ j  ulajr pvn or. K., -ntriiu-.™ ■NT— storcs. and rcBardinp drv p-nnds hmicpQ hue uepdiiimeni oi eaucaiion unaer xnenotice of the public,” commented Con- day on an application by WUliam Ny-  ^ f  ^ houses, ^ system of education beinff nut
of the provincial chuk, through. Horace Galbraith, Ver- deplored the fact that many persons in X J o r c r  education being put
police highway patrol, who has been non, his lawyer, seeking writ of man- to mail order houses. Mail order now.he the greatest mistake in 
Turn to Page TT Story 5
W .L TO  HO LD
the main officer in charge of the pat- damus against the city of Kelowna, to never contribute to the needs of
rol functions. permit erection on Bernard avenue o f community of Kelowna, he said.
Constable Secord states that motor- a combination dwelling house and groceries wer^ won by
ists are not signalling the direction in store. Appeal is by way of writ of and Mrs. A. Gibb, while
which they are to turn their auto- certiorari. Nychuk was fined $10 and T- Thorpe won the Vancouver-
mobiles and as a consequence un- costs in Kelowna police court for be- Maid dress donated by the Vancouver 
necesscU'y delays occur • in allowing ginning construction after a permit was G o^s  Co.
pedestrians to cross the streets. He refused. Judgment is reserved until Mrs. J. Mitchell acted as chairman ____
also urges all adults to aid the patrol the assizes at Vernon, when the judge meeting and introduced the
by obeying the young patrol members’ will enquire regarding the proposed speaker to members oi the Women’s Japanese Lontralto Mages Fleas-
S A IT A  APPRECIATED
signals. zoning bylaw.
Producer is Potential Partner
oL Commerce and Industry
Institute and visitors.
“British Columbia was in 1937 again 
the third most important manufactur­
ing province in the Dominion with a 
gross value of production of $238,000,-
one
Continuing their policy of holding Rriday^morning the annual Re- that the recent Munich settlement was
l  day conferences, the Women’s In- ^embrance Day parade will leave the respon.se to the
stitutes of the South Okanagan and Canadian Legion not later than 10.30 ^ristians throughout the world who
ir, o clock and W i l l  parade to the ceno^*^^ asked that some means of avert­
ing Concert in Kelowna
Tuesday evening at the I.O.O.F. hall NwembTr ^ 17 '^Star^d^^^ taph in the city park where the an- war be found. It was a definite
as an experiment the first gathering^*^^V^®^’ j^,‘ ®^® held. A  large for Christian principles. A
to hear the diminutive Canadian-born met in Westbank upon the su^sestiion ° f  organizations are planning come over the world
saw an atteridance of more than 220
000, Mr. Foreman told the meeting of Japanese contralto, Aiko Saita, whose of the late Mi's. W Stevens wa^ ? to take part in the parade as well as since that agreement and it is appar 
district Women’s Institutes in Kelowna, concert was held under the auspices called a “denressioii c o n fe ren ce ”  The wreaths on the cenotaph in ^ ° w  that Christian methods may
“There are over 1,600 establishments of the Rotary club. Her many and idea proved nonular and the con fer- of those who fell in the Great the solution fpr world peace.
______ ___________________________ __ in British Columbia with varied selections were highly received ences have continued to be an anniial f^oring the meeting old favorite war
. approximately 43,000 persons employed, by the much appreciative audience. affair which have been of much bene- The day wiR come to a close with a A. W. Hamilton in-
Roy Hunter, Advertising Counsel organization as to demand his proper with a payroll of over $45,000,000. The  ^ Presentations of the evening were fit in discussing local problems and Armistice Day dance in the I.O. J^'^oced Rev. Davis while R. P. Mc- 
from Vancouver Gives Fine "i is unlikely ^ a t a place w ill 1937 mdustnal payroll was $162,654,- divided into five distinct parts, French, institute work. A ll who attend take O.F. temple with dancing from 9 to 2 Mr. Foreman. O. L.
O' 11 * o  J. -1 M  leaders in 234, of which nearly $11,000,000 was German and English songs.^made up their lunch and tea and coffee are Pettman’s Imperials Jones thanked Rev. Davis and W. Ad-
Talk to Retail Merchants commerce and industry who w ill help for food products, employing 10,058 the first and second parts. One of the provided by the hostess institute with As Friday is a holidav store.; in Ke expressed the club’s appreciation
-------  ^ him to become a full partner have persons. outstandingly beautiful renditions of usually some extrL also n r o v ^  foreman. President Cheyne
■The time is long overdue, but in scarce in the past, and .are still “B.C. manufacturers do not ask for the first group was Beethoven’s “In year the Kelowna Institute is orovid day today until 5 30 o’c lock^ ^^e club’s thanks to Miss
sight, when there will be a new alien- Tew at present. excessive indulgence, only for fair Questa Tomba Oscura,” her powerful fna hnf J^stiiute is provid- ^ y ’ ^^^ay, until 5.30 o clock. Saita.
ment in partnerships in British Co- “On the agenda of the meeting of treatment and consideration for their voice doing full justice to the number. The local reports which cannot be '  ^
lumbia, in Canada and throughout the the Canadian chamber of commerce at Products. Lasting success in any in- Operatic selections were made up of given in detail at the provincial con
democratic world.” declared Roy Hunt. Ottawa this month is a hint that notice dustry depends on public support and two arias from Rossini’s opera, “Le vention are given full attention at
advertising counsel from Vancouver, shall be taken of the Canadian cham- B.C. from a selling angle Barbiere” and the other “Stride La these smaller conferences and help-
main speaker at the Retail Merchanl.s’ her of agriculture. Let us hope that needs a more aggressive policy than Vampa” from the opera “II Trova- fui hints and suggestions’ are given 
bureau dinner session at the Royal its a chair at the head table they have *^^ y other province in Canada. Our tore” by Verdi. . . and received on the work of the local
Anne on Wednesday evening. in mind. . . ; not a stOol in the corner nianufacturers should advertise con- A fter a brief intermission, she again organizations
“ Commerce and industry have ach- “The retailer is the actual contact throughout the year. appeared, this time attired in her na- Mrs. H. McGregor, who holds the
loved a close and well-knit partner- that industry has with the producer This most essential for eastern ti“ al costume, which certainly creat- dual position of provincial and domin- 
slup. Competition and differences because he is also a consumer. Yours maootacturers. well established for fd  a correct atmosphere for her selec- ion president of the women’s insti-
have been found to be less important can be the immediate helping hand through na- tions of Japanese folk songs.-The most tutes. and Mrs. J. B. Rogers, corres-
Ihan the objectives they have in that is to be extended. You know him wilL among these were Komon .ponding secretary of the Federated
common. To such an extent has this best. The retail distributor is the one established con-  ^ lullaby Women’s Institutes w ill be
Quiz Contest Features Local
Merchants’ B.C. Products Effort
travelled that occasionally the people, that can keep the primary producers a fight. with hauntingly  ^lovely notes, and an M r^  V.' Robinsor''of Peffiicton^w ifl^
Three Cash Prizes to be Awarded vertisements in this issue of The 
to Winners of Contest in this 9°drier. Some few will not be. For 
Issue instance, to answer the question asked
by Gibb’s Grocery, it w ill be neces- 
' ,  ^ S3ry to count the products displayed
Kelowna retail merchants this week m the north window of the store. But
the consunier^ as represented by their goods off the lost leader list. And the -  should realize . Japanese Boat Song, president of the conference is also are playing a little game with their that is all right Yoii wifi*
governinents have had to step in and retail distributor can be a most power- soundest methods of providing ®  ^ . .. , * convenor for agriculture for the pro- customers. Three cash prizes are be- at the varietv o f n r  nrnrinpfa in +nbf
as^re themselves that understanding.s fui factor in the new era, if the dis- their families is to buy the again throughout the vincial organization, while Mrs. B. F.. ing offered for the correct answers to window. ^ ^
and arrangements had not reached the tributors themselves—the retailers— agricultural and industrial products of mg she was called back to kindly Gummow, provincial convenor of le- the list of questions which will be Cut the list o f miesfionc nut bf 'The. 
state of perfection when the ordinary are united in their wishes and their ^^eir own province. favor the expectant audience with en- gislation, w ill act as recording secre- found on anSthe^page S  th ir L u e  C ou n l?  Write ymm aS ^^
consumer was in danger of taking a strength. Payrolls Not Relief ti * u i  • > x • xj There is no limit to the number Three persons w ill receive cash $7 50 the line nrnvidori fnr fhnf mimnoo /t
lence * 5  duels week. Their aim is lo. draw one or tw opM ^
groamr are sufHeiently strong in this Turn to Page 7. Story 2. Turn™ 5 aS  k “ to?? s'” "™ " u"d 9.30 a;m. to assist in The “ erf T a e  Questions wiil p S  v.lnnem will be published
most part found in the ad- in next week’s issue of this paper.
» ......
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Buy A t Home
Wliilo tliii’i week iy oflk-ially tilled ‘‘B.C. Products 
Week*’, unomciully it inicht be called "Buy at Home 
Week” .
Atid the people of thi.s district apparently need 
to be educated as to why they .si aid buy at, home, 
for It is reported that the Okanagan Valley provides 
one of Ihe most lucrative rr'Mriis (jf all districts in 
Canada for those mail-order houses which Hood the 
country with their ealaiogues. If this be s(j, a great 
many Kelowmi people are disloyal to their own town 
in this matter of purchasing supplies for their house­
holds.
Local merchants and business houses pride them­
selves on carrying as line a stock of as line a quality 
as can be found. And the prices compare favorably 
with th(jse given by outside stores or the mail-order 
“houses. Time and again it has been proven that the 
purchasers can obtain a superior quality of mer­
chandise in Kelowna at a price comparable with that 
of the mail-order house.
The stock of the local merchant is varied enough 
to suit the most finickity. They keep their stores 
open all the year round to serve you when you 
jiced service, and often at a loss. It has been said 
that there are but three months of the year when 
a merchant can make a profit. The other nine months 
he either runs behind or barely breaks even. In the 
coming weeks you will find that he has put in a 
large stock to satisfy the Christmas needs of the 
community. Do him the courtesy of looking his 
wares over before referring to the ads in the coast 
papers or the mail-order catalogue.
Having lived in Toronto and Montreal for many 
years, we are in a position to tell our readers that 
in the local stores they w ill find goods of just as 
fine quality as offered in any metropolitan store-, and 
often at much better prices. There is little excuse 
for anyone sending out of Kelowna to shop. If there 
is anything we folks in Kelowna have to be thankful 
for, it is that our stores are'thoroughly up to date.
' <' I %
&
Remembrance D a /
On the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the 
eleventh month of 1918, an armistice which was sup­
posed to have ended the Great War, was signed. To­
day, twenty years after, the question arises whether 
the war was really ended after all. The dictionary 
defines "armistice” as "a brief suspension of hostilities 
by agreement.” The word conveys the thought that 
hostilities are quite likely to be renewed within a 
short time and a review of the events of the past 
twenty years would seem to indicate that this period 
would be known to history students as “The Twenty- 
five—or The Thirty—Year World War.” During prac­
tically the entire period there has been active warfare 
in the world and those nations which have not been 
engaged in military war have been waging a ruthless 
economic war upon their neighbors. Throughout the 
world during the past twenty years a type' of warfare 
has been carried on with the constant threat that 
violent hostilities might break out at any time.
What the world wants is peace, real peace, not 
any mere temporary suspension of hostilities because 
the combatants are out of breath and want to recover 
their wind before they proceed to batter each other 
some more.
And so, upon this Remembrance Day, thoughts
Story About Advertising
will go further than reniemberiflg those who sleep in 
There is, of course, another reason why people , ^ u  xt.
T* , . X, - X- _ Tx • X tT__Zcx Flanderfe Fields. They will turn further afield than
that and contemplate the unsettled condition of the 
world and the very real prospect of the not-too-dis- 
tant’outbreak of hostilities.
On the other hand they m'ay meditate upon the 
happier thought that for the first time in many years 
there would seem to be some hope that Christian 
principles may henceforth play some part in decisiorts 
affecting the welfare of the world. ^Meditating upon 
this thought they may take some comfort froni the 
fact that the disturbing influences have at last been 
brought around a table and that in Neville Chamber- 
lain there is a quiet, sincere God-fearing man at the 
helm. They may reflect also that the German people 
have been shown that the British people are not their 
enemie's and have no desire to fight their: that pos­
sibly one of the world’s greatest misundersianding has 
been cleared up without resort to war.
should buy in their home town. It is for the benefit 
of all concerned to be loyal to their community. We 
all pay taxes to provide funds to administer'the af­
fairs of the city and build up its public works, and 
can only obtain these taxes by being able to trade 
with each and every citizen. Keep in mind the fact 
that this city will prosper just in the proportion that 
we stick together. I f  we spend the money that we 
make in Kelowna in the shops of Kelowna, we shall 
all be that much better off. I f we spend it outside 
we are just doing injury to our fellow citizens who 
are rendering a service to the community. Remem­
ber the old motto of the three musketeers, “One for 
all and all for each.”
Why not give your own city the first chalnce when 
you are buying?
Zoning By-law
In the zoning_ bylaw which has now been placed 
before the public for consideration and upon which 
‘ the voters will soon be asked to pass their opinion, 
the most important civic legislation to be considered 
in this city in many years, hangs in the balance.
The zoning bylavv is biit evidence of the general 
growing. pains which this city-is undergoing at the 
present time. Kelowna’s experience in this regard is 
not unique, but, on the contrary, has been'the common 
experience of every community . which has grown 
steadily throughout the years.
. When a town is born, conditions are at the best 
rough and ready; appearance counts for little and 
street planning and building restrictions are uricon- 
sidered. When ’ a town grows into a city and per-. 
manejr is assured, the conditions change. The safe­
guarding of public health and personal property and 
the general appearance of the city itself, become a 
matter for general public concern.
Kelowna, in the proposed zoning bylaw, is about 
to assure that the health of the community will not 
be jeopardized by an individual; that one person 
cannot adversely affect the value of another’s pro­
perty and that the general appearance of the city 
will hot be ruined by the construction of unsightly 
buildings or unsuitable industries in undesirable loca­
tions. The action by the city comes not too soon. 
Kelowna is growing rapidly and a healthy construc­
tion condition is in evidence. Already the business 
section has shown signs of getting out of hand. If 
delayed for one or two years the zoning bylaw will 
be much more difficult to draw and many more dif­
ficulties will be encountered.
The principle of zoning is not new. Every city 
o f any size follows the practice. In Kelowna the 
city council has been fortunate that it has had at its 
disposal a model zoning bylaw which has beeii pre­
pared by the federal government and will be followed 
by all communities adopting the scheme in the future.
A  zoning bylaw is a difficult, piece of legislation to 
prepare. The city council has spent two years study­
ing the matter and the bylaw now before the public 
is the result of careful study over that period.
Looking at the bylaw from a purely materialistic 
and selfish point of view, many of us w i l l  find cer­
tain undesirable features. Any action of this type 
is bound to adversely affect some, and the majority 
o f the adverse criticisms will be prompted, by this 
reason. However, the point that should be remem­
bered about the whole matter is that the bylaw has 
•been prepared with the view of being of the greatest 
benefit to the city as a wliole, and as such it should 
be supported. It Will definitely concentrate the busir 
ness area; it should encourage private building as it 
insures the builder that his property will be pro- 
t(jcted; it will make it easier to enforce health regula­
tions and, over a period of a few years, will definitely 
improve the appearance of the entire city.
W orthy O f M ore Than W ords
The number of empty seats in the Junior high 
school auditorium on Friday night, October 28, was 
not a very encouraging commencement for the series 
of indoor concerts projected for the ensuing winter 
by the Kelowna Boys’ Band. It is understood, how­
ever, that a number of people purchased tickets who 
did not attend. Probably they thought they were 
doing well by extending financial help, but a crowded 
house would have been far more encouraging to the 
boys to continue their musical studies than the actual 
amount of cash netted.
Mayor. Jones spoke in terms of keen appreciation 
of the work of the Band and pleaded for its loyal 
support by the community, so that it is to be hoped, 
for the sake of consistency, that he will tackle his 
colleagues in the city council and by his 'Welsh elo­
quence, soften their hard hearts so that they may ex­
pand their miserly grant of $50 to the band into some­
thing really helpful next year and more in line with 
the practice of former years, when the band grant rah 
to four figures instead of two. When the grant am­
ounted to a'substantial sum, it had in view material 
contribution to the salary of the band leader, but 
this objective now seems to have disappeared com­
pletely from sight and the paltry $50 is insufficient 
Qven to maintain the necessary supply of sheet music.
In the report of the school board meeting held on 
October 12th, it is noted that use of the. Junior high 
school auditorium for the band concert was granted 
at a rental of $15. I f  the Board actually collected this 
sum, it would amount to a considerable share of the 
receipts at the modest charge made of 25 cents for 
adults and 15 cents for children. It is our pious hope 
that the board made this charge simply so that they 
vvould not be plagued with applications for free use 
of the auditorium, but wrote it off on the other side 
of the ledger as a donation. It is certainly not the 
wish of the majority of the taxpayers that the Boys’ 
Band should be “skinned” out of even a small share 
of the receipts of the concert, and popular sentiment 
undoubtedly favors a more generous measure of sup­
port by the board, the city council and the public 
in general. '
B. C. Prbducts
Small Business Comebacic
This is British Columbia Products Week and an 
opportunity for those who reside in the Kelowna dis­
trict to patronize B.C. firms, companies that manufac­
ture or process B.C. products with B.C. labor and 
expect and should get the support of B.C. purchasers.
These firms do not ask for charity. They simply 
suggest that if offered a choice of similar quality at 
similar prices, the buyer should take the B.C,-made 
article. I f  the purchaser is intelligent enough to re­
alize that even thought it may cost a few cents morCi
The small town independent retail merchants, 
who have been having a difficult time meeting the 
competition of mail-order houses in recent years, are 
due for a break, according to Roger W. Babson, well- 
known economist. “Purely on the law of action and 
reaction, the day of the little business man again w ill 
dawn,” he declares. “Already various . forces are 
emerging. I f  capitalized, these should help re-estab­
lish little businesses along a broadening industrial 
and commercial front.”
I f  L ittle Business—the backbone of our economic 
system—is to meet Big Business on equal groimds, the
c'conomist assi-rts, co-operation among small busincss- 
na'ii i.s absolutely essential. Mutual groups are ul- 
leady operating for co-operative purchasing, lie points 
out, and sueli Joint efforts should be extemU'd tu ad­
vertising and to .shariiu; brand.s with one another.
Little Business has live unusual advantages, he 
; ays -namely: “ (1) smaller overhead costs -this is
fundamental; (2) ability quickly to change—this up- 
pli cs both to policies and to products; (3) less frequent 
labor troubles—and usually a lower wage rale; (4) 
management in hands of owners—this is always an 
advantage; (5) public sympathy and local co-opera­
tion—this is especially valuable to prevent unfavor­
able legislation.”
Formation of various permanent organizations to 
siionsor the interest of Little Business indicates that 
small businessmen are recognizing their place in the 
economic system, contends Babson. Similarly there is 
recognition of the fact every Big Business was once 
a Little Business.
“I expect that wc w ill again enter an era when 
employers will be honored and encouraged; when
labor will be rpore reasonable; when more men w’ 
move back to (he home,” eonclude.s the eeonomi 
“Fair play, free markels, conservative thrift, cle. 
polities, and co-operation will again be in the saddle 
'J’lien lillh ’ bu.siiR'ssmen will come to their own.”
Face and Fill
Tile ease of a Cliieago sclioolboy who seeii every- / 
tiling upside down poses u difficult decision for the / 
surgeons. Sliall he go on as he is, or know the woralTr
Lloeheiislien, tlie tiny state wedged bctwecii 
Switzerland and Nazi Austria, has decided that It will 
not rearm. With the Venus do Milo, this inukos two.
Tilt! Wenaleliee World In commenting on the re­
port that B.C. will send ten queens and forty maids 
of honor to the San FrancI.sco fair at a cost of ttnni 
thousand dollars, points out that the girls will be 
gorgeously gowned and that there will be no bare 
legs. The World succir|ctly remarks. “No foolin', they 
w ill be unusual."
FROSTji. Remembrance Day November /  /  Give a lillle more for 
your Poppy ibis year
the B.C. product is the better buy as his money w ill 
remain in B.C. to circulate among him and his friends 
—so much the better.
PUMPKIN
Today every progressive business concern consid­
ers an appropriation for advertising as necessary a 
part of the annual expense budget as that allotted for 
taxes or fire insurance. There are retail merchants 
here and elsewhere who depend, upon the advertising 
of wide awake persons to attract purchasers to the 
town and by a reasonably effective window display 
to share the trade thus made possible. But the num­
ber is small and constantly decreasing. It is an oft- 
repeated statement that people like to deal where 
they are invited and in shops where the quality and 
pric6 of goods are honestly stated in public advertise­
ment. Many years were required to convince even 
the most prominent business executives of the value 
of constantly repeated advertising, but once convinced 
there was no turning back. An interesting experience 
of one of Canada’s best advertisers was related by Mr. 
J. iV. McAree, in his widely read column in The Globe 
and Mail. Here it is:
How it has developed, especially in department 
stores, is suggested by a remniscence of the vet­
eran R. C. Smith. He was at that time working 
for The Globe, and went to Timothy Eaton, whom 
he astounded by proposing that he take a double­
page advertisement in the impending Christmas 
Globe at a cost of $1,400. Mr. Eaton listened, and 
then said, “You’re crazy. Bob; we wouldn’t get 
back a cent.” On the desk between them was an 
American fur catalogue, and Mu. Smith, picking 
it up, suggested that the Eaton firm might devote 
the space to a fur advertisement. But the great 
Timothy insisted that he wouldn’t get back a dol­
lar. Then R. C: said, “Have you your trading coat 
on this morning?” To which Mr. Eaton replied,
“I have my trading coat on always.” “Then I ’ll 
make you this proposition,” said the solicitor, and 
he said that The Globe would take a chance, pub­
lish the advertisement and charge nothing if  the 
Eaton Company didn’t make more than the or­
iginal investment of $1,400. Mr. Eaton agreed.
It was then necessary to convince the business 
management of The Globe that the deal was a 
fair one.
It was just as hai^ d as it ihad been to convince 
Mr. Eaton, but finally it was agreed to. The issue 
carrying the advertisement appeared in Northern 
Ontario on Thursday. Nex;t day the company re ­
ceived telegraph orders for four coats, average 
price about $700, and by .next Tuesday the sales 
were so many that The Globe had its $1,400 as­
sured and within another eight days the Eaton 
Company had a small fortune . . ; That, of course, 
was a special occasion, and probably today for 
special occasions advertising solicitors have to 
make special efforts and produce particular argu- 
' ments. But the d’ay is far past when they have to 
convince retail'merchants that it might pay them . 
to advertise. /
The weekly newspaper, now generally regarded 
by national advertisers as the most effective medium— 
because it ’s read carefully by every member of the 
family—had difficulties correspondingly greater than 
those experienced by metroi olitan dailies. The local 
shopkeeper had his customers. He knew them per­
sonally. He did not seek to attract new ones. His 
competitor pursued the same course. And trade con­
tinued by the same methods year in and year out. As 
stated above, there are still those who cling to the 
old methods, but they are not the men who help to 
build lip a worthwhile business or aid in the develop­
ment of a prosperous community. In every town and 
village there are aggressive persons in every line of 
business. Look at Kelowna. "We can recall when 
shopkeepers, when advertising was solicited, would 
condescendingly reply they “would like to help the 
paper,” but didn’t believe in advertising. Kelowna 
merchants, in the main, are as regular advertisers as 
those of any other town, with this result; Kelowna is 
very widely regarded as the best town of its popula­
tion in B.C. Every dollar spent in advertising in a 
newspaper that covers the whole trading area as com­
pletely as it is covered by The Courier is a dollar 
that benefits directly or indirectly the people of that 
district. -
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“Mother”, said Mr. Picobac, entering the kit­
chen with both arms piled high witli stove 
wood, “the frost is on the pumpkin.”
“Shut the door after you”, advised Mrs. 
Picobac. “Put that wood down straight and 
tidy. And then hurry up and wash yourself 
for breakfast.”
“Is that all I  have to do?” grumbled Mr. 
Picobac.
“When you eat up your porridge, like a good 
boy. I ’ll let you have a mild . . .  cool.. . sweet 
smoke of Picobac”, promised his better half.
“Boy”, cried Mr. Picobac, dumping his load 
into the wood-box, “watch my smoke.”
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH .  15c
V4-LB. "LOK-TOP” TIN - 60c 
a/so p ack iid  in Pocket Tins
DOES tgste good in o pipe!''
ricobac
G R O W N  I N S U N N Y ,  S D U  T H E  R N 0 N T A R I □
H a v e  y o u  t r i e d  P i c o b a c  S liced  P lug  -  v e s t  p o c k e t  tin  15c
I  WANT ONE OF 
THOSE BEAUTIFUL 
CLASS CEREAL BOmi 
YOURE GIVING Wh 
KELLOGG'S 
CORN FLAKES
VUM i KaL0G67TAnE| 
BETTER THAN EVEIt IN 
TRK NICE b o w l !
-A V
K
W R Y  N O T  GET  
B O W L f  T O R  
E V E R Y B O D Y ?
I
I
RIGHT, (ON! KEILOGGT 
CORN TiAKEf ARE ONE 
CEREAL I COULD EAT
e v e r y d a y !
2 :
G E T  T H I S  L O V E L Y  
C E R E A L  B O W L
P m F F  W I T H  T H I
vnCflL
I     R E E PAC K AG E S O F
C O R N  FLAKES
Bu y  Kellogg’s Corn Flakes at your 
grocer’s and get your FREE cereal 
howl while the supply lasts!
Everybody loves K ellogg ’s.
They have such matchless crisp­
ness and flavor. Crunchy and de­
licious in milk or cream. Fine for 
lunch or the children’s supper.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are made 
hetter. Packed hetter. Taste het- 
ier. The patented package with 
the. heat-sealed WAXITTE inner 
wrapper keeps them oven-fresh.
Ready to serve. One of the hig- 
gest values you can huy.
Order plenty of Kellogg’s today! Once you’ve seen 
this heautiful cereal howl, you’ll want not just one hut a 
whole, set for your hreakfast tahle! It’s that attractive 
modern glassware that’s so popular now.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are sold hy all grocers. Madi 
and guaranteed hy Kellogg in Lyndon, Ontario,
CORN FIAKES m ad e  b e tte r  • packed b e tte r  • ta s te  b e tte r
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"So many candict aro embarrassing." 
‘ Yoo wouldn’t mind i^  they wore Swoot Caps.
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
”TAe purest form in which tobacco can be smoked."
ELEPHANT B R A N D  FERTILIZERS M A KE
PIIOHT &  QUALITY
GO H A N D -IN -H A N D
Farmers who make quality their aim by fertilizing with 
Elephant Brand Fertilizers, not only produce better crops 
year after year, but also reap the rich reward of bigger 
yields and better profits.
Elephant Brand Fertilizers are a quality builder, but 
they also increase yields. Thus you profit in two ways. 
Fertilization is your insurance of Y IE L D  plus Q U A L IT Y  
year after year.
Manufactured at Trail, B.C., by the
C O N SO LID ATED  M IN IN G
A N D
S M E L T IN G  C O M P A N Y
O F  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
Distributed in British Columbia 
by Buckerfield’s Ltd., Vancouver, 
who w ll  answer any inquiry.
LOCAL DEALERS:
B. C. Fruit Shippers, Kelowna 
B. C. Orchards, Kelowna 
Growers’ Supply Company, Kelowna 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, Kelowna 
Okanagan Fruit Shippers Limited, Kelowna 
Occidental Fruit Company Ltd., Kelowna 
Okanagan Mission Producens, Kelowna
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VAIilCflUVER
VIA
Greyhoimd 8:00 pjn.
B o s____ 10:10 pjn.
No. 11 ...... 10.30 pan.
No. 11 _.... 10:00 a.m.
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 alter 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 pan. 
8:05 pju, 
8:25 pjn. 
8.45 ajn.
PENTICTON — Daily Service 
Iv. KELOWNA ar. 9:45 aJn.
ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m.
Iv. PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m.
or, , VANCOUVER Iv. 8.05 p.m
VIA  SICAMOUS 
Daily Except Sunday
Iv. KELOWNA 
ar. SICAMOUS 
Iv. SICAMOUS 
ar, VANCOUVER
Greyhound 
— Bus 
... .. No. 12 
... .. No. 12
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
2:25 p.m.
Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
ar. 6.50 a.m.
Iv. 7:15 pjn.
ar.
Travel Eastbonnd via Sicamohs.
Ask about Fast Service tp Eastern Canada.
C. SHATLEB—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or G. D. BROWN, 
Station Ticket Agent—iPhone 10—^Kelowna, B. C.
CANA DIA N  PA  C IF IC
Bake Better Bread in 
A^//the time, with 
Oi/ABTEBthe work the 
Easq QuakerWaqwith
QUAKER FLOUR
*50.00 Every Week 
$5.00 will be awarded to the 
ten best entries describing 
in 25 words or less, "Why I 
like Quaker Flour and The 
Quaker Method o f Easy 
Bread Baking”, 
enter Now and—Every Week I
Like thousands o f women, give your­
self new leisure and at the same time, 
most delicious, wholesome bread and 
rolls. Follow The Quaker Method o f 
Easy Bread Baking with Quaker Flour. 
The Quaker Easy Way does away with 
tiresome kneading, eliminates set­
ting. And remember, Quaker Flour is 
ispecially milled from nnest Canadian
wheat"' to give you the best all-^c- 
>ose flour money can buy. Learn The'
uaker Method o f Easy Bread Baking 
'OW! Send for FREE Booklet.
FREE! to help you win —  a 
copy of the yalu-
le booklet 
'The Quaker 
Method of Easy
•/« cast you  do no t know  it— Every  grain  o f  
wheat is w asbeda n d  R E  W A S H E D  in  fresh, 
pure  w ater from  our ow n Artesian wells. 
B u y  Q uaker Flossr today.
N a m e -! Quaker Oats Company,; Dept.'P63 Saskatoon, Sask.
I Please send me my FREE copy S tr e e t -.......  ...... .
. of d ie  booklet. The Quaker
li .. C iQ -.--..... ......... ■ P rov ..............
Jack Ladd Installed President
O f  Gyro Club by District Official
DEDICA TE BELLS A T  
LU TH ER A N  CHURCH
Licut.-Governor Roy Sharp of PEACHLAND COUPLE
Tacoma Officiates at Annual U A M A D E T \  U U IT O
Installation in Kelowna I l l/ W v IK I i l/  W 1 1  f l
SILVER TR A YWiUi ull duo pomp und coremony, 
inlorsporKcd witii aoiiga and merri- 
mont, the Gyro club of Kelowna, wllli o
the Gyrette.s and a few vlaitors wit- House Saved From Fire- 
nessed the Jn.stallaiiori of the now pro- Hallowe'en Damage 
sident. Jack Ladd, and his lienehinen
To any church the installation of 
bolls or chhncH h; nt'i outward .symbol 
that progress ha.s been achieved, often 
after years of struggle, and such is 
certainly the case wilh St. John’s 
Lutheraii churcli of Vernon which last 
Sunday observed dedication service.s 
for two costly new hells, now set in 
the high tower.
The hells serve a.s a memorial mark- 
Little ing the 25lh anniversary of the dedi­
cation of the church. The oeca.sion 
was made even more signincant for
For Sale
W ell situated Bungalow within ten minutes’ 
walk of town and schools, containing dining 
and living rooms, three bedrooms, kitchen, 
pantry, bathroom, back and front verandahs, 
garage and woodshed.
at a pleasing ceremony on Monday The badminton club on Friday night attending by the fact that last
evening in the Royal Anne hotel. Lt.- pre.sentcd a silver tray to Miss Emmie Sunday was the 421st anniversary of 
Governor Roy Sliarp of Tacoma, re- Hunt and M. N. Barwick who aro to birth of Lutheropiism. In 1517 Mar-
pre.senlalivc of Gyro International, be married shortly. The presentation Luther nailed the memorable 95
installed the officers und also replied was made by Miss Rosemary Wilson Uieses on the door of the castle cluirclj 
to a toast to Gyro International. on behalf of the club with the sccre- Wittenberg, marking the beginning
It was a gay and happy group of tary E. II. Dowering malung a brief Uie Lutlieran reformation,
approximately. lOt) persons who sat speech of felileitatiom St. John’.s congregation acquired the
down to the banquet tables otj Mon- • * • two bells from a firm in Cinoinatti,
day. President Dick Parkinson was Hallowe’en pransters added a new Ohio." l l ie  larger bell weighing 700 
the retiring official in cliargo of the note to a hiigli schooi party held in pounds and of the tone. "A  flat” was 
mooting and later he handed over the Peachland on the night of celebration, paid for by a special collection among 
gavel of offloo to Jack Ladd, who.will when a timid nanny goat found her- members of llie church. The smaller 
steer the Gyro ship during the coming self an unexpected guest, much to the one weighing 450 pounds and of the 
year. amusement of the other guests. Pranks tone “B natural” was donated to the
OUicr Offleers Installed seemed to be the order of the congregation by Mr. and Mrs. John
Other offleers with Mr. Ladd are Dr. n Vernon, as a memorial.
Stan Underhill, vice-prcaident; Jim * making a round of calls. Dam age-----------------------------
P R IC E  $ X ,0 O O .O O
H alf cash and balance on monthly payments.
O KA NA G A N  INVESTM ENTS CO. LT D .
Real Estate, Insurance, . Stocks and Bonds
Phone 98 Kelowna, B.C. Phone 332
Logie, secretary; Doug Bucldand, w £ '^ w o ro ''n o rs a L  her friends after the gifts had been
tan Simp- mischief, but tlic ‘ ‘'reived.treasurer; Norm DeHart, Stan
son, Chester Owen and Roy Stibbs,
directors. night on the whole was quiet.
4i « ill
Mr. and Mrs. L. Trautman returned
Mayor O. L. Jones introduced a note Smoko which fllled the house of L 
of welcome at the outset of the ban- Trautman of Peachland for several * * *
hrnut»m°nh ^hv the search for the cause Miss B. Norman spent last week as
tho w orifliiov ’^nrn n /  Saturday night, and a serious blaze the guest of Mrs. Verne Cousins at
the Gyros, and the work they aro ac- was averted. A fter searching for some Beavei-dcll.
complishmg m Knox Mountain park, time for the cause of the smoke which • • ♦
He stated that the Gyros are doing filled both stories and the attic of the O. Miller returned to his home here 
great work for the boys in the north home, the plaster on an upstairs room on Sunday after a month spent at 
end of the city and he urged them to was broken and a garden hose turned Kamloops, 
continue to see. that the poor ones down between the walls which put ♦ • *
have a pleasanter winter. out the smoldering fire which had Whinton is assisting W. E. Cle-
D. C. Paterson, president of the Ke- baffled detection for some hours A  ments during the time that A. Miller 
lowna board of trade; Robert Cheyne, defective chimney is thought to have absent on his holiday, 
president of Rotary; and Don Fill- been responsible for the trouble, 
more, junior board president, were • * *
guests of the club, while President Miss Emmie Hunt, whose marriage
Jim Burt of the Penticton Gyro club to M. N. Barwiick takes place this 
I headed a group of nine, consisting of week, was honored at a miscellaneous 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hunt, Mr. and shower held at the home of Mrs. B.
Mrs. Fred McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Jim F. Gummow on Tuesday evening, No- 
Burt, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dawson, vember 1. Chrysanthemums in autumn 
“Barney” Bent. shades decorated the rooms, while a
Wires and letters of congratulations decorated basket matching shades 
were received from the Kamloops overflowed with the good things pre- 
Gyro club, Howard Fairbairn, past sented to the guest of honor. A  bou- 
president of the Kelowna Gyro club, quet of roses was presented by little 
and Doug Alexander, secretary of the Doreen Clements, niece of the bride- 
VancoUver Gyros and another past to-be and refreshments were served 
president in Kelowna.
The Event of the Year!
TWEN'TY-TIIIRD ANNUAL
FIREM EN'S B A L L
Thursday, November 17th
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Following the toast to the King, Don Doug Kerr was song leader.
Fillmore proposed the toast to Gyro Follawning the banquet and program, 
International, stating that this loosely the gathering adjourned to the Royal 
knit body represents the true spirit of Anne lounge, where dancing to Pett- 
the Gyro friendship, for there are no man’s Imperials continued until 130 
international boundaries lin Interna- o’clock, interspersed with many novel 
tional. Gyro, he believed, tends to and entertaining numbers. The Gyro 
give members, a full and complete re- sextette rendered the welcome song,
Music by
P E T T M A N ' S  I M P E R I A L S
Bigger and Better , than ever !
12-19—2c
spect for the opinions of others. 
Purpose and Ideal 
Lieut.-Governor Roy Sharp, in re-
Bert Johnston two popular songs, 
while Jack Tyrer and Miss Maxson 
obliged with a comiic dance.
Jim Calder headed the
oats
programspending to this toast, stated that if ^
Gsrro exists for friendship alone one responsible for
nannnt aat far frior^ /cV^ ir. o ™°st of the arrangements for the
5.30 9 xo.-
cannot get far, but friendship with a
purpose and with an ideal can accom- r ^ ^ f  considered
plish wonders. Understanding of the . k .ev.enings
other person is essential, he considered y he Gyros in Kelowna,
and to gain that understanding one "'-  ■■■ "!
must have an education lin the various 
trials and tribulations of every day 
life.
idoys'
y/ed"®*'idoV®
oitd
Friday*
Taking the Gyro motto of power, 
poise and purpose, Mr. Sharp stated 
that with the power of^  friendship, the 
poise of understanding and the pur­
pose given by knowledge and educa­
tion, then there is a combination cap­
able of great good. The power of 
public opinion is stjll a great force 
and is created by the many for the 
guidance of a few, arid if the Gyros 
can add their drop to that public opin­
ion, w ith ' their background behind 
them, then they are accomplishing a * | 
worthwhile objective.
“It is hard,” he continued, “to tell 
where the principles of Gyro begin 
and when the principles, of democracy 
end.”  ’The aims and ideals of Gyro 
tie in with the true principles of. de­
mocracy, and the principles of Gyro 
w ill live on because they are needed 
so desperately in this world.
“Go on as you have. Multiply those 
principles as much as you can and 
see that they are known throughout 
the whole wide world,” he urged in 
conclusion.
B ill Embrey had the honor to pro­
pose the toast to the ladies and Mrs. 
Marjorie DeHart responded, both 
speakers presenting many amusing 
angles to the theme.
K E LO W N A  and D ISTR IC T
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
will hold its Annual Meeting on
TUESDAY, NOVEM BER 15
at 8 p.m. in the Board of Trade Room, Kelowna.
Don’t W I N T E R
Delay
IN  GETTING YO UR HOM E  
R EA D Y FOR W IN TER
Be snug and comfortable in a home that is in 
good repair, insulated and storm sash: fitted 
to all windows.
SIMPSON'S M ATERIALS
are the best at reasonable prices.
W E  A P P R E C IA T E  E N Q U IR IE S
and we are pleased to give prices and information 
without any obligation.
M. Simpson, Ltd,
QUALITY LUMBER AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
Phones: Gen. Office, 312 - Mill Office, 313.
Election of Officers and appointment of Delegates to Yale 
Conservative Association Meeting to be held at Penticton;
HO N. GROTE STIRLIN G
will address the meeting.
Cups Presented
• Bert Johnston and Doug Burden, 
editors of the Gyro Appleer, which is 
printed by the KelowTia Courier, were 
presented with the district bulletin 
cup, which has been won by the Ke­
lowna Gyro club for the second year 
running. Mr. Sharp made the pre­
sentation.
Another handsome trophy went to 
Doug Buckland, winne;r of the golf 
cup. Jack Ladd making the presenta­
tion. Reg Rutherford was the recipi­
ent of the runner-up prize. As win­
ning team captain in the club attend­
ance competition, Bob Whillis was 
presented with a prize.
One of the most popular presenta­
tions was that made to Jack Ward, for 
his energetic work to put the Gyro 
horse race meet over the top, Bert 
Johnston officiated in this respect.
It is every members’ ambition to be­
come president of the Gyro club, re­
marked Dick Parkinson, in his closing 
speech as retiring president, and ex­
plained the honor and responsibility 
which goes w ith  the office. He thank­
ed all the ; officers and members jfor 
their support during the year and re­
marked that he had had a wondeflfiil 
executive behind him, as well as an 
able secretary in Pete King.^
Charles Gaddes extolled some of Mr. 
Parkinson’s executive powers before 
presenting him with a past president’s 
pin.
All interested in the Conservative Party are 
invited to attend. Ladies and young people 
especially welcome.
15—23-lc
Everybodyyou can enjoy its friendly 
and smooth, mellow goodness today.
PHONE 224 for Free Home Delivery 
Service
C A P U .A N O  B R E W IN G  CO ., L.TD. 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
Expresses Appreciation
After the installation of officers, 
President Jack Ladd expressed his ap­
preciation of the new appointment and 
promised to do hiis utmost to fill the 
post capably. He was not. afraid be­
cause he knew he had forty friends 
behind him in the club.
Fred Marriage officiated at the piano 
for the community singing, while
BEER
Ann n « ramoos formula 6f the house of lithbriogi
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
■
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U G H T I N G  B O N U S
W I T H  T H E S E  L A M P S  T H A T
S ta ^  J2,&naet
Edison Mazda Lamps now give 
you more light at less cost. 
25, 40, 60 watt sizes now 20c. 
100 watt size, only 25c.
rON BCTTER L I G H t  — BETTER S I GHT - U S E
EDfSON/MAZDA
MADE IN CANADA
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O ., L i m i t e d
:-y
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Devonian Petroleums Limited
1,200 acres on
MOOSE DOME
Latest news from this
N E W  O IL  F IE L D
Crude oil from Moose Uoiiie eominands 50c per barrel more 
tliaii Turner Valley oils.
One relinery now states they will take 1,000 barrels a day 
of tills IiIkIi uradc oil at ?1.75 per barrel.
C i^nsiilt us at once for full Information rcijardint'
this most attractive oilerint;.
J. N. CUSHING
5 \ ” 15W '
jx'
the friendly handclasps of former companions 
. . the re-awakening of dim memories . . .
the joy of accepting the cheery welcome of 
Biatain, in the happiest of its festive moods!
FROM S A I N T  J O H N
Dec. 2 ■ MontcUre Dec. 13 - Ducheis of Richmond
Dec. 9 - Duchess of York Dec. 15 - Duchess of Alholl
, (Halifax one day later)
See your local agent or write J. J. Forster, S.G.P.A., 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver, B.C.
W O R L D ’S G R EATEST  TR AVEL SYSTEM
® The hardy Fishermen of Canada mar­
ket over 60 ,different kinds of food Fish 
and Shellfish, either fresh, frozen, 
smoked, dried, canned or pickled . . .  
each affording a grand opportunity for 
thrifty dishes that have style, zest and 
delicious flavour.
So nourishing, too, for Canadian Fish 
and Shellfish give plenty of proteins, 
mirierals and precious vitamins. In fact, 
they have everything folks enjoy and 
need in a lunch or sujpper dish.
Tbu can make arrangements with your 
dealer to supply different kinds of deli­
cious fish several times a week, and the 
family will enjoy this tempting treat.
DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES, 
OTTAWA.
: mi/r£ fOB fB££ BOOKL£T/
884
DEPARTMENT OF 
FISHERIES. O TTA W A .
Please scad me your free Book­
let "100 Tempting Fish Recipe*".
Name..
(Please print letters plainly)
Addrtst.
..CW-12
FISH AND VEGETABLE LOAF
Flake 2 cupfuls (1 pound) of canned or 
^  ^ked 6sh and place in a buttered mold. 
Cover with layer of chopped, cooked 
spinach, seasoned with salt and pepper.
* l*yer of whole kernel corn on 
cop. Pour over this 2 Cupfuls of medium 
white sauce, 1 tablespoonful of chopped 
onion and blended .with two sli^tly 
beaten eggs. Sprinkle the top of the 
mould with cracker crumbs. Place in a
oven5? *  ^hour. Serve unmoulded
and garnished with fresh parsley. Six 
servings.
. A w  V  n X .. A  r. .1.
KELOWNA, B.C.
OkiiiiHgiiii Maiiugor: W. E. IKWIN & CO. LIMITED 
Phone 40» 1».0. Box 305
N A T IV E  SON O F  
K ELO W NA PASSES
John William McKay Murray 
Dies After Short Illness
WHERE DOES ALL THE 
MONEY COME FROM?
Magistrate Thomas Finley M cW illiam s
It is luting tit this time to interrupt 
our Spotlight parade of nldernuuiic 
notables to bring before you a man 
wlio has received an important up- 
liolntment, an appointment, we mlgiit 
add, which involves live sepurute posi­
tions—Magistrate Thomas Finley Mc­
Williams.
On another page of this Issue may he 
observed a news despatch covering Mr. 
McWilliams’ appointment iis police 
magistrate for Kelowna, sllpcndiury 
magistrate for the County of Yale, ma­
gistrate of small debts courts, judge of 
the juvenile court and coroner.
That would seem to be an ominous 
list of duties but he hastens to declare 
that apart from eliminating any con­
nection with collections under $100 and 
ordinary police court cases, his legal 
practice w ill continue ns in past years.
Finley McWilliams is small in sta­
ture, with a thin, nervous body which 
is still wiry despite its frailty. He takes 
enormous strides for his stature when 
walking down the street and is really 
quite energetic in his actions. He has 
been observed to have worked longer 
and harder than anyone else on the 
voluntary Naramata road project and 
put many younger men to shame by 
his efforts whenever he has decided to 
spend a day on this project.
Magistrate McWilliams has one fault 
which makes your Spotlight reporter’s 
work rather difficult. He is retiring to 
the extreme. He does not like public­
ity and skirts it at every possible step. 
In vain, we endeavored to pry some 
inkling as to his general views on his
§ m
m
m
The deatli occurred after a short ill­
ness on Thursday, Nov. 3rd, at the 
Kelowna general liospital of John W il­
liam McKay Murray, aged 37 years.
Deceased, who was born in Kelow­
na, was the son of T. A. Murray and 
the late Mrs. M. Murray of Benvoulin 
and had lived the greater part of his 
life here. He was well known among 
the older residents.
The funeral took ,j)lace on Sunday 
afternoon at the Kelowna cemetery. 
Besides his father, he leaves his wife, 
one son, and a sister Mrs. J. McEach- 
ern of Red Deer, Alta.
★  ★
I V / T o n c - h u l f  million depoHitoiti 
in Canada have '^iiionoy in the bank.”
They are eatiBlicd to leave their money on deposit 
bccttUHc Canada*8 chartered hunks arc ready and able 
to pay buck promptly «^very cent when the depositor 
culls for it.
These deposits in the chartered bunks total roughly
„ - rjjicll
TO  H O LD  C ITY
RESPONSIBLE
$2.262,000,000— approximately 10 per cent, of w 
they carry in cash— in other words Bunk of Canada 
money or ^^ Icgal tender.”
Sonic people do not fully, understand bunking 
operations and might ask;
' c- X ..
That their client, W. Nyehuck, will 
hold the city responsible for all loss 
sufr< red through the delay in issuing 
a building licence to him, was the in­
form il ion forwarded to the city by 
Galbraitli and ICidston, solicitors of 
Vernon, on Monday ni^ht.
The letter arose from action being 
taken against Nyehuck by the city 
when he commenced buiilding without 
a permit. He was found guilty and 
fined but the case has been appealed.
J. What have the battles gett to represent our de/tosits if 
they do not havtt it all in cash?
2. How can tho banks repay our deposits, over $2,262,- 
000,000, with tho amount of cash they hold?
The answer to No. 1 is: Look 
at any bank balance sheet anil
you will SCO for yourself that a 
bt ’jank owns more than it owes. 
That is to say— if all of its 
depositors were paid off and all 
of Its other debts paid, a balance 
would he left belonging to the 
shareholders.
A  British motorcar of new design is 
without a clutch or transmission. If it 
has no brakes, no horn and no light, 
we think we’ve seen it.
That should answer your first
^cstion satisfactorily. And now 
for
new position or the legal fraternity on -rr., xu  ^ u-
the whole, but he was too reticent and asso-
considered that any statement from
him at such a tinre would be presump- greater readiness
tious, to use his own phraseology. m i i  viewpoint.
But we happen to know something -i his home life, Finley is a hap-
of his views f?om conversations at aS m ^
earlier date. He conscientiously be- ^  Vancouver
lieves that the legal fraternity, is one Th^v SaTro  ^ 1922.
of the highest professions in the land. ^ daughter, Adelaide.
He is happy in the knowledge that 
the barristers and solicitors of Kelow­
na are on a friendly basis and attri­
butes the fevV legal tangles which 
reach the law courts to that fact.
Because of the confidence which ex­
ists between the members of the fra­
ternity they can often freely discuss 
and amicably settle matters which 
otherwise would have to be taken to 
the courts.
BIG CATCHES BEING  
M A D E  A T  M ISSIO N
Few Deer As Yet— Mission W o ­
men Help Kelowna Bazaar
start The Day Right With
“ H Y M N  T IM E ”
featuring Smilin’ Ed McConnell 
C K O V  —  K E L O W N A  
MON., WED., FBI, — 8.30 aju.
Several times in the last eight years, - definitely up in the
for periods ranging from three to six bay, with several nice catches
months the new maeistratp Vine ro. reportedg e has e- ^^P  in the past two weeks, most 
lieved retiring Magistrate J. F. Burne, cutty-hunk line. Deer
when he was on vacation or sick leave.’ hunters have not had much luck to 
Mr. McWilliams expressed himself as ^he deer are apparently still a
very appreciative of .the kindness way back in the hills, 
which from time to time he has ex- m  a* j  , ,
perienced at the hands of Mr. Burne Parish
and as fully conscious that it wiill S  /up
be no small task to attempt to fill the Lst wet^ fn
position of a man who, throughout a Hall ^  I.O.O.F.
long, active life in the district, first as S f  n r o ^ i S  tea nn® 
a legal practitioner and later as magis- Saturday, Noy. 5.
trate, had borne a reputation such that deserve^ much
his name was a synonym for integrity v. niuchjcredit for their efficient
and fair dealing. He jSned ™th the . task. Their helpers
host of Mr. Burne’s other Mends in Y v iS £ ‘^BaTriwfJ'®R^ a
the hope that release from his duties c S T a S l  GTaH; h ^^ ^^  
would result in restoration «f his
Robin Hood
■ F L O U R
I
ounted to $22.65 towards bazaar funds.
Probably one of his main faults is com-
that he carries this opinion to the ex- on Tuesday, Noy. 8, under
treme and is just a trifle too fastidious guild s sponsorship. 
concerning the ethics of the court and Eleven juniors turned nut on <?pf 
to what extent the presiding official urday morning for the first badminton 
may unbend. We refer, of course, to practice of the season, and moT^are 
the newspaper reporter who IS endeav- expected as the weekly sessions c o l­
oring to glean all the salient facts of tinue. sessions con-
the case which has come before him. . . ■_____ ____________
But Finley McWilliams has a heart 
of gold and a brother in distress moves ISSUES LICENCE
him deeply and causes him deep con- a  linpnnA .
cern and worry. He has always been c„rtn.p to wnte general in-
a conscientious and hard worker on be- Fleche bv thp
half of any charitable move and one tbe city council on Monday
o f the main community activities in ® .
which he is interested is naturally thi^  =  "
Gordon Campbell Preventorium
A U T U M N
B A R G A IN  
FARES
tickets on sale daily
NOVEMBER 18 to 21
 No. 2:
Look again at a bank balance 
sheet and you will see that in 
addition to the cash it holds, the 
bank owns assets quickly con­
vertible into cash, or which can 
he used to borrow from the 
Bank of Canada.
Experience has taught banks 
the amount of cash it is neces­
sary to carry to meet ordinary 
day to day demands, and also 
the proportion it is necessary to 
carry in gilt-edged quick assets 
which can be liquidated to meet 
even any extraordinary demand. 
Banks Imow that it is absurd to 
expect all depositors to call for 
their money at the same time.
That would he like saying 
that if everybody got sick at the 
same time there would not he 
room in the hospitals to take 
care of them.
Or that if every bodjr who 
travels by street car decided to 
travel at exactly the same hour, 
there would not be enough cars 
to carry them.
Or that if every person who 
carries life insurance died on the 
same day all the claims could 
not be met.
Or that if every sea were 
drained dry there would be no 
ocean liners.
Subh statements are meaning-
If you are a wage-earner, pay­
ing your way and depositing a 
little week by week in a savinga 
account in the hunk, can any­
body convince you that your 
deposit came into being by 
writing figures in a hook ? Or m 
it not a fact that you can call at 
your bank and take it away with 
you— in cash!
Suppose you are a farmer—  
let us use one aero and some 
round figures for illustration. 
You use bushels ot a dollar 
a bushel, of wheat, to seed one 
acre. You reap, say 20 bushels, 
worth a dollar a bushel. Leaving 
out your costs to simplify mat­
ters, your gain is 1 8 bushels 
equivalent to 18J  ^dollars,which 
you deposit in your bank.
Do you regard this as just 
figures in a Ixmk ?
It would be hard to convince
any wage-earner or any pro­
ducer o f new wealth, that his
lit which arose from hia 
>ur and production, is any­
thing but real money.
He knows better, for he can 
buy things with it.
wHiere does all the money 
ceme^rom?
Y o u r dep os it is  th e  m easuM  
o f y o u r ow n re a l w e a lth .
That wealth comes from the 
marketing of your labour for
wages; fi:om the application of 
labour to the soil of the farm, or 
to the standing timber in the 
forest; from the catching of fish 
in the sea; from the wresting o f  
"jinerals from the ground; from 
the fabricating of raw materials 
into manufactured goods; and 
from marketing at home or 
abroad this continuous produc­
tion.
When somebody wants to
INCLUSIVE
1 , °  wn n a
But it is time we harked back to Fin­
ley’s early youth. Primarily he is of 
Iriish descent, although his parents 
were bom in this land. He first saw 
the daylight in Snowflake, Manitoba, in 
1891, this being a small town near Cry­
stal City, where he spent most of his 
early days.
It was in Novembier, 1904, that Fin­
ley with his parents arrived in K e­
lowna, but they were only here two 
weeks before moving south to Sum- 
merland. In that comrnunity Finley ob­
tained his preliminary education at Ok­
anagan College before continuing his 
educational activities at McMaster 
. .University. He graduated; as a bach­
elor of arts in the spring of 1914, and 
intended to become articled to a law 
firm, but the World War intervened.
In the fall o f 1914, Mr. McWilliams 
joined the B.C. Horse, which went ov­
erseas as the 2nd C.M.R.’s. In France 
he was in the machine gun corps but 
ill health overtook him. He returned 
to Canada at Christmas, 1916, and was 
discharged in August, 1917.
He then determined to follow his 
earlier yearning for a legal training 
and in 1917 he was articled to Coch­
rane, Ladner and Reinhard, of Vernon, 
the best known law firm in the Oka­
nagan at that time. , In the spring of 
1921 he was called to the bar and im­
mediately after that he came to Ke­
lowna and set up his practice which he 
is still continuing today.
The Spotlight reporter enquired of 
Finley his favorite sport. Immediately 
a smile appeared and he answered: 
“When I was young I would rather 
play soccer than eat.’’ Finley likes 
curling, but soccer was his main love.
Enquiries as to his social and com­
munity activities elicits the information 
that Finley is not a lodge man nor a 
politician. He belongs to no political 
party and votes as he sees fit according 
to the man and the situation. He has 
been a member of the board of trade 
in years past, was at one time a mem­
ber of the Kelowna Hospital Society 
board of directors.
The one organization which he en­
joys more than all others is the Gyro 
club, of which he is a charter member. 
He was the second president of that 
organization and has always enjoyed 
to the full the associations and friend­
ships which have been built up through
SAVE FOR IT FIRST
Thirty Day Return Limit 
from Vancouver, Victoria, New 
W^tminster, Nanaimo and inter­
ior B.C. points east thereof, to 
Calgary, Edmonton, Macleod, and 
points east to Winnipeg, inclus­
ive. Vancouver fare will apply 
from all interior B.C. . points. 
Choice of travel in coaches, 
tourist or standud sleepers. 
Fares slightly higher for tourist 
or standard sleepers in addlHon 
to usual berth charges. Stop­
overs allowed at Banff, Calgary, 
Macleod and east in both direc­
tions.
the cold light of commonsense.
VtTiere, then, does all the 
money come from ? That ques­
tion can best be answered by 
asking this one: Who owns it—  
and how do they get it ?
Addressing ou rselves,to  
4,740,000 depositors we answer:
economic methods and by some 
mysterious magic to bring about 
overnight a promised millenium 
of prosperity, ask what success 
m a theorist has made o fsue
handling his own affairs, befmre‘g  J
you back his theory.
Bank deposits reflect tangible
Children five years of age ang 
under tWelve, half fare.
Ihis money is yours. You own wealth produced. Every dollaxf 
it. When you call for it, you get we o\ye to you—-our depositmrs 
it. When you ask any existing — i^s backed by many dollars in 
ClauHoidn x>anlc for it, you real assets, 
ever fail to get it promptly ?” Canada’s chartered banks not
We ask you, too: ”Do you only seiwe the individual well, 
regardyo«r deposit as figmesin they are a great factor in thn 
a book?” building of the. nation.
For further particulars ask your 
local ticket agent, or write to G. 
Bruce Burpee, G.P.A., CJ».R. 
Station, Vancouver, B.C,
CHARTERED B A M S  
OF CANADA
PACIFIC
Your local brarich bank manager will be glad to talk bank­
ing with you. He will be glad to answer your questions, 
from the standpoint of his own experience.
Use Canadian Pacific Telegraphs. 
Agents for all Trans-Atlantic 
Steamship Lines
N IG H T S  FREE
F R O M  F IN A N C IA L
W O R R Y !
C LE A N , W H O L E S O M E  R A D IO  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  FO R  E V E R Y  B O Y  A N D  G IR L  I
Mother and Dad:>
Are you longing to feel safe? 
Serenely safe under the, protec­
tion that only money can afford I 
Others like you have made this 
ideal come true and you can do 
the same. Cultivate the habit of 
thrift. Start today. Save regularly 
a part of your income and let tho 
Post Office Savings Bank act as 
your stronghold. You can open an 
account at^ the nearest Post Office 
Savings Bank with your first dol­
lar: 2 per cent, compound interest 
is added to yoiur savings and up to 
$1,500.00. will be. accepted from 
any depositor during anyone year. 
A convenient withdrawal service 
is provided, should you need 
money at any time. ol
Tell the kiddies the radio is THEIRiS every 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
evening at 7.45 p.m. for the most thrilling 
story they, have ever heard— all about two 
little children who go to Santa Claus Land 
with “Paddy © ’Cinnamon,” “The Cinnamon 
Bear”— and there’s the “Crazy Quilt Dra­
gon,” “Weary Willie, the Stork,” “Professor 
Buzz the Educated Owl,” “^King Blotto and
The Inkaboos, a bedtime Christmas
serial for Okanaigan boys and girls! 
(Signed)
The Cinnamon Bear
ALl BRANCHES OF POST OFFICE 
SAVINGS BANK ARE OPEN 
DURING POST OFFICE'HOURS
ON TH E A IR  EVER Y M O N D A Y , TUESDAY, W ED. A N D  FR ID A Y  
7.45 PJW. O VER  C K O V -N O  SHO O TING S! NO  GANG W A RS!
N O C A  B U T T E R — W H O L E S O M E  N O U R IS H M E N T  FO R  H E A L T H Y  B O Y S  A N D  G IR LS !
'sn )
T3S
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Courier Sport Review
OPENING
BASKETBALL
GAMES
SHUHLE TEAMS 
DIVIDE GAMES 
WITH PENTICTON
NEW TYPE OF 
FOOTBALL IS 
INTRODUCED
CLOSING D A Y  A T  
GOLF CLUB jS
“Liri:*’ a k t k ;ia ': aicouskh  iiik
OF OKANACJAN BFOIITSMFN
A Squad Wins by 9 Matches to 7 Six-Man Football Has Interest of
CHANGES SUGGESTED BY INTERIOR 
BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION FOR P U Y
IN INTERIOR, PROVINaAL H N A I .S s s  rinlf” Pint,__P.-o- StaLcs wliilt; _ MO similar conccs-
Sporlsnifii Jn Venioii arc roused to 
l i r r i v  ■ A T^»¥'r»ik»rkr«rv b.v the amiounccnu'nl in a na-WliLL A l l  F.l\il}h.ll circulated U.S. mafcaziuc, "Id fc”
 ^ huMlcrs
liavc bi'i'M /’ranted a Ifi-day tixtcnsioii
while B Team Loses by Same 
Margin Over Week-End
Three Teams in Kelowna with 
Jim Panton Superintending Op­
erations
Crazy Golf” Play- 
sented to Ladies
Two badminton teams, each from 
Itelowna and I'enticton divided honors
on Sunday with the ICelowna A squad *-*>Ls continent is bejng
cion and the Pen- •^•’"^aced into Kelowna by Jim Pan
One of the newest types of /'nines
in- 
i lon.winnin/' 0-7 at Pcnti l i........  ^ .
ticton B team winnin/? by the same TJrllish Empire Games star, who now 
score in Kelowna. resides here. Thiis new game is called
Many hard and clo.se games were f<'olball and is modelled on
played at Penticton with the men’s Canadian codes, ex-
doubles being diviided 2-2, Uie ladies’ there is no piling uj> of play-
-L rizcb l i e -  sion has apparently been planned for 
Canada. The CJuiiadian season, which
n/r TT <T< . r riM • r r-. • -r, t . -------  ends November 20, was shortened soiueM a y  W ave  I w o  U u t or In re e  Senes tor Senior B  In terio r Eighty members of the Kelowna/;oIf years a/'o, it is pointed out. ill co-
Cham nionshin--- W a n t  at L east  T w o  Garner f o r  R  C  attended tlie oineial Clo.sing at operation with the Unitc^d states to
vvciiiL  au x^CdbL AW O v ja m e s  lO r  Sunday last when conserve wiild life, 'and particularly
" "  Iv. Lnalm erS xLleCteu JPresident of In terio r Cim' club wound up one of tlu> most ducks. Okana/fan sportsmen /jener-
suecessful seasons on its record, from <’dly plan to petition Ottawa, where
tile standpoint of enrollment and eii- the Migratory Birds Convention Act is
lliusiasm. administered, to grant an additional
Crazy golf was the order of the day. U> days’ extension.
Finals-
Basketball Association at Meeting Here
•W O recommendations regarding play-off games resulted from a
„.................. . „„ ....... „„ ... . ^  basketball
doubles going 3-1 for ICclowna and the style of 11- og association, held in the Royal Anne hotel, Kelowna, on Sunday after- baclcwards. Golf balls  ^ were thrown Hunt cup. Mrs. J. N. Cushin/T; run
functions
mixed doubles also being split 4-4. The football. , , .
Kelowna team was eompo.sed of'M rs. t l . ' L m a j o r
Mrs. Kerry, 2nd Mrs. Cushing.
. . . -  . . . .
noon, with representatives of most of the Interior clubs present. One instead of being driven ncr-up, Mrs. Underhill,
major result of the session was to change the plav-off basis for the tliosc wlio like to stay strictly Crawford cup. Mrs. ______ _______
to a llow  for a tw o  out o f th ree series if m u tim llv  I"" “ ' ‘i Oliver; runners-up. Mrs. Undor-_T „  _ i^wu uui ur inree series ir m utually  been hornlied at the proccedm/'s. JiiH and Mrs. Willits.
r ,, previous
Maclareu and
teams concerned, instead of the 
series.
Want 'rvvo-Gaine BasisAlthough the men’s doubles went to " I '" ’
Kelowna 4
the women., „ — .u • • •
and Penticton ran away wiith the injuries occur,
mixed doubles, 7-1. The Kelowna team „  a Kelowna
was composed of Maureen Hamilton ootball club to operate the that from Intermediate B divi.sion up- Senior B men, Penticton Herald cup
two The ladies committee provided tea Eeelectic competition, low gross, 
and the distnibution of prizes for the Mrs. McCIymonl: low net, Mrs. Cush- 
ladics’ section look place afterwards, ing.
SATURDAY
N O V E M B E R  12th 
8.30 and 9.30 p.rn. 
SC O U T  H A L L
■0 in the B teams’ play here the u.sual scrirnmages arc absent wani xvvo-uaine uasis In his annual report. Secretary Arm- Carruthers, wife of the. Captain’s cup, Mrs. Kerry; runner­
’s doubles were divided 2-2 thobc scrimmages that most Another important recommendation strong listed the various winners of president, oiliciatcd in the pre- up, Mai\v Rattenbury.
4t jg passed to the B.C. basketball Interior championships last season as Following is a list of the Winners of last Sunday’s crazy /'olf
a association for consideration, asking follows: cups, prizes and wiiniicrs: /ilay follow: First nine, 1, Mrs. Ken-
....... X.XC1L11.1.1.-11 naiiii iuM . . .  - ^  Collett cup. club championship. Mr.s. nedy and F. Williams; 2, Miss Curts
M. Stiell, Barbara Fry, Mrs. Thomson league of three teams of wards that all B.C. finals be operated Kelowna Famous Players. McClymoiil. runner-up Mrs. J, C. and D'. Oliver. Second nine, 1, Mr.s.
O. Franco, C. E. Campbell W. Embrey ^^n. The first game was played on at least a two-game basis. Senior B ladies. Dr. Irving cup, Sal- l^cnnedy: low medal score, JWrs. Ken- Johnston and J. Cunlifi'e; 2, Mrs. Ladd
C. E. Friend. ' ’ week and the round robin series Jack Beech of Summerland intro- inon Arm. ned.y; consolation, 1st. Mrs.
ROSSLAND
C H R Y SLE R  R O Y A LS
vs.
KELOWNA
G O L D E N  P H E A S A N T S
_______  ^ Roadhou.se, and G. McKay.
Return matches have been arranged °^ ’^wo games each will end on Novem- duced the sub.icct of play-olTs in the Int. A  boys, McPherson cup, Kam- ^ ’’ ^^ Maclaren; first flight, 1st. Finals of the la.st .golf competition
for Sunday next with the B team trav- that, the top two teams Interior and wished all play-offs oper- loops.  ^ ’ -------------------------------------- -^--------— of the season were played on Sunday
oiling to Penticton and the A  team meet for the championship on atod on a two out of three basis. Plow- Int. B boys, Kelowna Gyro cup. Ke- Senim, George S. Sutherland, Kolow- last at the Kelowna /jolf course when
playing in Kelowna. Sunday, November 20. over, it was pointed out that the time lowna Scouts. na; Jock Donaldson, A. Stevenson, R. Harry Todd and Les RoaHhouse de-
_______________________  . a wiide open running and pass- angle enters into this question con- Int. A  girls, Allerton cup, Kamloops. Chalmers, Kamloops; T. H. Middleton, fcated Dan Curell and Tommy Forbes
^ game with a centre, two ends, siderably and such a lengthening of Senior C men, Province cup. Prince- Salmon Arm. 5 and 4 and annexed the Barnes cup.
I f  F I OlilTMA R/IAM IQ quarterback and two half-backs. The the play-offs would be a hindrance in ton.
A V u lxv/  f  f  1 X firliiw  I iJ  three teams are known by the blood- endeavoring to conform with the B.C.
a  of Mustangs, Redskins association dates for finals. TCnlnmni Trntn .^,c i ^rtNllCTON SPEAKER Sbars. J. R. Armstrong, Kelowna, brought w a fth H n lv  to
______ Johnston has developed into a up the subject of B.C. finals and stat- championship for the Interior
fine passer, having had previous ex- ed that whenever Coast teams invade beatimr HoWp Brown of Viintm--^
Nearly 170 persons attended the an- perience in Calgary, while Eugene the Interior a two-game series is in- nP 
nual game banquet of the Penticton Ryan. “Muckle” McLennan and Ian variably operated but when the In- i fp. fu „  „
fi.sh and game protective association, McEwan. are good runners and ball teribr teams go to the Coast only one
Junior boys, Lawson cup, Penticton,
See the champions of the 
Kootenay play the B.C. 
champions from Kelowna
o vv-\..vt v., cAoov./A..xci»/*wAA, * V. A-f V V t* 1A AUUllUlo ctXlU. Uctli Lv-llGL ICclliJb HU LU LIIL. V_.»UdS  O ly OllC n rv-i t~i e It i vk «-i ^
held at the Incola hotel on Wednesday carriers. Don Matheson is another game is played to decide the cham- f  ^
night of last week. Game Commiis- bright spot as quarterback while John pionship. The meeting concurred " "  o '•>-■<=>
Preliminary: 
K E L O W N A  SCOUTS  
vs.
B A N K E R S  ‘‘A ”
TRY THE COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. regrets at being unable to be present.
xcox cciv. vj iii  OJJUU  ri ro K nii  n  i ni . xn  ti  rr  A hove; t^vPilbH
sioner J. G. Cunningham was the Panton is learning how to catch the. that a two-game series for practically i ^
chief speaker and paid tribute to the pigskin, with regularity. B illy Pa vie, all divisions would be desirable. ®
spirit of Interior clubs in encouraging although only weighing 99 pounds, is - Change in the constitution of the amount on two games,
junior members. the best tackier on the field while Interior basketball association was Coming Back to Popularity
;A lex Marshall, president of the .Ke- Claire Atkinson lis developing into a. made by the meeting when it adopted “Basketball came back a long way
lowna rod and gun club, brought fine broken-field runner. ' . . .
greetings from the Orchard City 
sportsmen and stressed the value of 
-co-operation between the public and 
the sportsmen’s organization. . J. B.
Spurrier, president of the B.C. fish 
and game association telegraphed his
ROSSLAND ROYALS 
PLAY HERE ON
FOR T H E  S E A S O N ’S 
D A N C E  PA R T IE S
SMART
EVENING
You’ll dance divinely in these 
fetching evening shogs . . . they 
are so lovely they’ll inspire con­
fidence. They’re up-to-the-minute 
in style, too, and come in colors 
to match your govvn.
W e are well stocked in rubbers and shoes 
for children, men and women.
SU P E R  S ILK  H O SIE R Y
Vancouver-made Travelling Sets
W ILLIAM ’S 
SHOE STORE
Phone 415
PHONE 224 for Free Home Delivery
a complete revision as outlined by Art last, year and more interest was evi- 
Stevenson, Kamloops, who with Bob denced throughout the Interior than 
Chalmers of the same city, spent con- for several years back,” continued Mr. 
siderable time in delving into the in- Armstrong. “Revelstoke came back 
tric^cies of the rules and regulations, to enter a young senior B team. Ac- 
Amohg'the revisions of the Interior tually there were the same number 
constitution is a change of date for of clubs entered during the past sea- 
n  A mffTlTfcTK A TT  registration o f players with the son as in the 1936-37 year, namely 28I i Ia ilA V ^ilYrl'i' secretary. This date has been moved clubs, consisting of the following: Sen.-
A 1 i iA A J IlA l ahead to January 15 instead of Janu- ior B men, 4; senior B ladies. 2; Int.
____ _ ary 31, as 'in pa.st years, so that more A  boj’s, 3; Int. B boys, 5; Int. A  girls,
_ ■ time miay be allowed to determine the 1; junior boys, 5; Senior C, 8. From
Lnampions ^ot Kootenay Have play-offs. , all these Interior clubs, there were 299
Strong Line-up of ex-Champ- Referees, as usual came in for a registered players.” 
ionship Players good deal of discussion, but a sugges- The secretary deprecated the num-
____  tioh from Princeton that neutral ref- her of games which went by default
Rossland Royals, champions of the picked for all play-offs and last year and instanced the unfortun-
Kootenays, w ill arrive in Kelowna on paid $5 a game plus trav- ate controversy between Salmon Arm
Saturday to inaugurate the basketball ^expenses, did not find favor and Ashcroft in the Senior C play-offs,
season for 1938-39 and to test the other delegates. Instead, a com- when Salmon Arm was ordered to re­
strength of the Kelowna Golden Phea- of T. Middleton, Salmon Arm, play and had to default to Ashcroft,
sants who went into their practice Bennie, Penticton, and R. whidh team then turned around and
stride last week This is the first Williston, Princeton, was appointed to defaulted, to Princeton in the finals,
game of the season'and a good attend- work with  ^the Interior board of ap- Art Stevenson, vice-president of the
ance lis expected for Saturday night basketball referees and bring B.C. basketball association, gave the
as the season is getting under way two iP recommendations before December meeting a short report of the annual 
weeks earlier than usual in order that ' meeting of that body and stated that
some games may be played before the Bob Chalmers Pi-esident ^^e voting rules have been altered to
cold weather sets in. ______________________  „  . allow the Interior association two de
3  O U T S m M D l M e  
B . C. P R O D U C T S  
BRIGK COAL GYPSITE
(Locally made)
Build with Brick for 
permancy and 
economy
(Tulameeri Valley)
O^A.50 per ton 
delivered
The cheapest its been 
in years.
(decomposed gypsum 
from Falkland)
.“SS.OS per ton, 
$3.73 per ton in 15 
ton lots.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Keloivna ■
S A M E  F I N E  
Q U A L I T Y
B Y  T H E
! i £ »
Mayor O. L. Jones is being asked to mers of KamhDops°wa°s^elecLd^as^p^^ legates , besides the executive officer 
officiate at the opening of the basket- sident of the assoS io ii succeedme ^ater the, meeting appointed Presided 
ball season on Saturday night. The R f  “Dick” Parkinson Kelnwria w h f Chalmers and Vice-President Bennie 
basketball club is endeavoring to ob- 2 'f  m S S ^r of mrexefu^^^^ SsL  
tain a cheer section of young people president Andrew Bennie of PeiTti> sociation sessions, 
for the game, and there is a possibility fon is firft vice-presideJt aiS S
that the boys’ band will b'fe on hand. Lucas of Princeton s I c S  vice nrlsi xk®*! meeting decicted
Between halfs of the main game, Don dent ^  ^  that Princeton’s small hall would be
Fillmore, champion ping pong artist of lowna was* aga ir^ le^ terto  The ^bsH f play-offs in
o' -cretary-trelsure. R ep rS eS S  S
J. R. “Tim” Armstrong of Ke-
all divisions, provided the first game
prowess. -  ^ - V ' zonVr^arT" T^‘ h ' '
The Rossland Royals have a strong Arm, Main 5 n ? 'A le x  ^  a?ke iT m ”  f   ^ iw t i •
line-up this season, led by Laurie strong North O kanS n- S ith  Interior asso-
Nicholson of Varsity fame.Then there Dou4 r  SumnSrland will again be held m Kelowna,
are three ex-Winnipeg Toilers, Allan gan”  R v ^ S n  P^ ^^  ^ the first Sunday in. November.
Simm, Jack. Ross and Jack Neal, meen ' t n, Jr-rmceton, Similka- Delegates to the meeting on Sunday
George McConnell is another Winni- HoAorarv presidents are D r  w in ,, were: Rae Williston, BiU Lucas.
amWns.^ ^  Princeton; Jack Beech, -E. R. Butler.
P  i i L  S  E N  E R
Proudly maintaining the 
■ame fine quality that won 
t-Mfo first prizes at the 
B ritish  Empire Brewers 
Exposition, London- 1936.
VANCOUVER BREWERIES
LIM ITE D
who how makes his residence in Ross­
land. Ross Saundry formerly played 
at the coast. Rounding out the team 
are Bobbie Scott and Ernie Carkner 
and Joe McDonell.
ra is ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROA 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
'a dislincdve Canadian';ti c ,n ««
beet lhal is brewed and mjure
SCHOOL FOOTBALL  
TEAM S IN  CLASH Columbia’s Industries Need
oT ';^ ;pV ^.ec«on inoneW  
I  most modern brewer.es on Ihe . 
i  Pacific Coast. , ",
■*\ T r y  some today!
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Kelowna and Penticton staged a 
ding-dong soccer football battle at 
Penticton on Saturday. October 29, 
when representative teams from K e ­
lowna, ^um m erland and Penticton 
high scnools gathered to decide the 
south Okanagan school football cham­
pionship. Penticton defeated Sum­
merland 1-0 and then went on to make 
the same count over the Orchard City 
crew.
Penticton was looking forward to a 
stiff match with the, Kelowna hooters 
and in this they were not disappoint­
ed. The Kelowna squad played a fast 
game, making many sudden forays. 
As in the Summerland-Penticton game 
the first half was scorelesis, but in a 
sudden raid Penticton penetrated the 
visitors’ defense and George Phipps 
booted the ball through the posts for 
the'only score of the game.
A  third game was played between 
Summerland and Kelowna. This, 
■vvhiile it had no bearing on the cup 
ties, was one of the most interesting 
matches of the day. Again and again 
each side took the offensive but nei­
ther could be said to have an edge 
on the play. At the end of normal 
playing time the score was still a 
blank, so fivd minutes’ overtime each 
was played, but still no tally was rcr 
corded, the game ending in. a draw. .
YOUR SUPPORT
When you consider that your roof needs repairing or you consider a new roof, rem em ber— —
Sidney Roofing and Paper Prodnets
Duralock, Square Butt, Seal Dept, and Hexagon Shingles, MinerahSurfaced roofing— one, two or threse ply
S A T U R A T E D  —  T A R P A P E R  —  P L A IN  P A P E R  —  F IB R E R O C K  
^  A ll manufactured in British Columbia
SO LE KELO W NA A G E N TS
S IZ E  O F  R O O F
/‘in question 
20 ft. X 30 ft.
m e  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
Q U A I .IT Y  and S E R V IC E P H O N E  No. 1
►'AGK SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER TliU IlSDAY, NOVEMBEU 10. 1038
f
Boutli OkaiiUKaii Moiiuiiuait VVorka 
IIEADKTONEH ANI> 
MONUIVIENTS
In ip o ilcd  and native  )',raidle or 
mui bit.' - SatiidactiuM j;uai anteed 
at rir.ld  pricea.
Itox 504, rviiUctoii, 11. C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CO NTRACTO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
Plioiin z m
U . G U ID I &  ORSI
CuntractorH lor 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L OR G.'il-L
KELOWN.\ I'URNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTORS! 
Day Phone, 33; Ni/jlit, .'502 & 79] 
KELOWNA, B. C.
M ONUM ENTS
8 Sand Blast Lettering
jMh VERNON GRANITE Ss 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents; Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS -  BONDS
Oil Royalties—Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., LTD .
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
SEE T H E  F IN E  
A SSO R T M E N T  OF—
L A M P
S H A D E S
from 4 0 ^. up.
Including many fine hand- 
painted shades made in B.C.
C. W. COPE
Electrical Contractor
r
V
Get Wise to 
Constipation!
When you’re constipated, it’s a 
great temptation to be satisfied 
with qiUclc relief. But physics 
may become a habit. And they 
don’t, keep constipation from re­
turning. It ’s so much better to get 
at the eause of the trouble.
I f  you eat what most people do, 
chances are the only thing the 
matter is yon don’t get enough 
“tullz.” And “bulk” doesn’t mean 
how much you eat. It means a 
Mnd of food that isn’t consumed 
in the body, but leaves a soft 
“bulky” mass in the intestines 
and helps a bowel movement.
What to do? Eat a little Kel­
logg’s All-Bran for breakfast 
every day and drink plenty of 
water. This crunchy toasted ce­
real is not only rich in “bulk”-  
it also contains the natural in­
testinal, tonic, vitamin B,. All- 
Bran is made by Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ontario.Soldbyeverygrocer.
A
Cleans Dirty Hands
M ARRIAG E
Mr . and Mrs. Geo. A. Meikle wishto announce the marriage of their 
youngest daughter, Barbara Agnes, to 
Robert Cecil Atkinson, only son of the 
late Robert Atkinson and Mrs. W. A t­
kinson of Powell River. 15-lc
NO T.B. IN PEACHLAND DEER
Rumor." to the effect that tuberculo­
sis is prevalent among deer in the 
Peachland area have no basis in fact, 
states Gordon Toombs, president of 
the Penticton and District Fish and 
Ganie Protective Association. “Some 
friends called up the other night to 
ask me if there was t.b. in Peaichlahd 
deer,” said the game club head. “They 
were about to sit down to a meal of 
venison and w6re not §ping to eat it 
i f  the disease was prevalent I  told 
them not to worry about i t ”
a p p a
g  "’"rrni'amBl*
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Trade
Can you name any product in the D. K. GORDON LTD. advertisement in this issue which 
is not a B. C. Product?
Name the B.C. Products that McKENZIE, The Grocer, has advertised this week.
How many lirands of soup does Aylmer manufacture? KELOW NA GROWERS’ Exchange.
W hafB ic .'p rodu cr’is "lise^ ^^  ..............................
How many varieties of B.C. Products are displayed above the top shelf in the SAFEWAY 
STORE? /
What three items of wearing apparel named in HARDIE & HARGRAVES’ advertisement 
are made in B.C.?
. What three items mentioned in STOCKWELL’S LTD. advertisement are made in B.C.?
What is the meaning of the number of pounds found stamped on the socks displayed-in 
CHESTER OWEN’S window this week?
How many B.C. Products are mentioned in GEO. MEIKLE LTD.’s advertisement this week 
and displayed in the store’s special window?
Using the first letter of the name of three B.C. Products mentioned in the A  & B MEA'T 
MARKET advertisement in this issue, can you give in three words why you should buy 
at home?
GORDON’S GROCERY asks if  B.C. Products are canned in cans made of tin?
How many B.C. Products are displayed in the north window of GIBB’S GROCERY?
Can you name three kinds of B.C. fish sold by BURNS & CO.? '
Count the number o f B.C. Products in the INDEPENDENT HARDWARE window. Are 
you SURE you have them all?
One article in the RO YAL ANNE SHOP window is a B.C. Product. l/S^ ichi is it?
What two B.C. Products are included in the floor display in COOPER’S GROCERY?
What cheese sold by CAPQZZI’S City Cash Grocery is made in B.C.?
How many full rolls of Sydney Mineral Surfaced Roofing, a B.C. Product, would it take 
to cover a flat roof the size of which appears in the BENNETT HARDWARE advertise­
ment in this issue? Enquire for yardage of roll at the Bennett Store.
What is the most popular B.C. Pi'oduct displayed in P. B. W ILLITS ’ windovv this week?
What outstanding B.C. Product can be seen in W ILLIAM S’ SHOE STORE window that 
is identical to the one displayed in pur ether store on Pendozi Street and is also mentioned 
. in. the Williams’ ad in this issue of The Courier?
What famous stove company whose lines are handled by LOANE HARDWARE, has a 
factory in B.C.?
How many of the products, displayed in the windows of W. R. TRENCH LTD., are either 
manufactured or grown in B.C.?
Which one of the three B.C. Products mentioned in ti. ad of WM. HAUG & SON is made 
locally? . .
What products in the PALACE MEAT MARKET window or advertisement do not pay 
B.C. payrolls?
Can you name one item in the HARRIS MEAT MARKET advertisement or window that 
is not a B.C. Product?
BEGG MOTORS are advertising what B.C. Product?
............... ........ ................................................................... .......... .................
Give the exact number of articles that are made in B.C. in the O. L. JONES FURNITURE 
Store ad and window this week.
Could you name the number of B.C. Products in the window of COPE’S ELECTMC 
STORE?
What B.C. Products are included in the OVERWAITEA LTD. advertisement?
How many B.C. Products are there in the KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. window?
How many B.C. Products are there on the top shelf of the east wall in the CENTRAL 
STORE?
Can you guess the number of articles made in B.C. in the two main windows in the 
CORNER STORE?
How many articles, ail manufactured in B.C,, are bn the display tabic in WALDRON’S 
GROCERY?
How many B.C. Products can you identify iti the BROWN PHARMACY window?
Name .. ...................................... ................... ....................... .
Address...................... ................................................................  Phone.
fnmerton’sNovciiiiitrSale
A  Money-Saving Event o f  Seasonable Merchandise
Sale Bargains in Ready-to^Wear
U N TR IM M ED  U T IL IT Y  COATS
Fitted Stylos, tailored in 
high grade tweeds and 
fleeces in Popular shades. 
Sizes 14 to 40. (IJ'| O K  
Reduced to
W O M EN ’S
AFTERNOON
DRESSES
A wide range of new sea­
son’s styles for misses, mat­
ron and larger women— 
in wools and rayon crepes; 
shades of brown, green, 
rust, wine, navy and black. 
Sizes 14 to 20; 38 to 44.
....  $3.49
EID ER DO W N
BATHROBES
New fleecy eider­
down robes in po­
pular paltci-ns.
Sizes 34 to 44. 
Reduced 
to ......... $2.95
See our B.C. 
Products 
W indow  
for real 
Values.
K N ITTE D  SUITS
In two and three piece 
styles; new fall colorings. 
Sizes 14 to 20.' D K
Reduced to ....
NOVEMBER SALE of GIRLS’ 
and CHILDREN’S WEAR 
Girls’ Fleck Tweed Dresses— 
8 to 14 years. (g-| yflrt
Reduced to ..............
Girls’ Wool Sweaters in pullover 
and zipper fasteners, ages 
6 to 14 years. Reduced to 
Children’s 3-Plcce Knitted Suits; 
4 to 6 years, C IK
Reduced to ..............
Children’s' Wool Jersey Dresses 
and plaid skirts; 2 to 6
years; reduced to ........
Children’s Cashmere and Velvet­
een Dresses; ages 1, 2 
and 3 years; reduced
79c
Futtierton’s
W here Cash Beats Credit»»
-More About-
MEMBER OF  
VEGETABLE
FrOm Page 1, Column 1 
business..
The third member of the board w ill 
be suggested by the shippers and it is 
expected that Col. Poole will be nom­
inated again.
Thomas Wilkinson reviewed the can­
nery deal of last year, which has been 
fully covered in previous issues of The 
Courier, and he again explained his 
reasons for withdrawing from the 
board in protest.
A  resolution from the Central Okana­
gan Vegetable Growers Co-operative 
association, head office in Kelowna, 
asked the meeting to change the board 
set-u^ to three producer-members, they 
to appoint a manager. The meeting 
was divided on the advisability of leav­
ing out shippers and a six-months’ 
hoist was given tO the resolution.
A  similar fate met the Oliver dele­
gates’ request for a member on the 
board from the southern district, as 
well as a move to have the board office 
located no farther north than Kelowna. 
The difficulty of obtaining a business 
manager without a big increase in cost 
-was mentioned,
R. G. Rutherford & Co. was appoint' 
ed auditor again.
In discussing the trucking situation. 
Col. POole made some startling state­
ments in answers to objections from 
Oliver delegates that trucking had been 
. eliminated. It was at the instigation 
of the South Okanagan Co-operative 
Vegetable association, which has mar­
keted most of the southern vegetables 
for the past two years, that orders to 
eliminate trucking to Vancouver were 
instituted. Col. Poole explained. But 
' as soon as most of the Oliver canta­
loupes were finished and a few could 
be trucked more profitably than in any 
other way, the southern association 
/ wished to eliminate the trucking or­
ders, even though other districts would 
be badly hit, he explained.
But Shoe Pinched
It was all very fine to have trucking 
eliminated when it suited the southern 
growers but as soon as the shoe began 
to pinch they squealed, he stated. 
Trucking had caused upheavals on the 
Vancouver market, he felt sure.
As the discussion continued Col. 
Poole stated that if the Oliver dele­
gates persisted he vrould have to tell 
the meeting of one incident which was 
painful . The discussion continued and 
Col. Poole th6n stated:
“Your own southern association man­
ager sent a truck to Vancouver after 
orders were issued that no trucking 
would- be allowed. When I got after 
him, your manager said: ‘I did it to 
try your strength’. Is that co-opera­
tion?” queried Col. Poole, “We had en­
ough troubles without your manager 
‘ trying our strength’.”
Delegates present included A. Mc- 
Gibbon, H. Schlage, Oliver; H. B. D. 
Lysons, M. W. Marshall, M. J. Munson, 
Kelowna; W. H. Baumbrough, A. D. 
Hamilton, Vernon; W. Boss, Armstrong;
R. Barclay, Rayleigh Mt.; R. W. Dodd- 
ing, Kamloops; G, Chataw'ay, Ashcroft;
C. A. S. Atwood, Grand Porks; F. H.
W. Chanter, Nelson.
New Subdivision
GOING FAST! 
O N LY F IV E  LOTS LEFT
Situated adjoining Marshall Subdivision
Or the F IV E  LO T S  for
Real Estate
175.00 
$75.00 
|.00 CASH.
• i
. , 1
L IM IT E D
'
t'
Insurance
— .
DRIVIlUG
P L A Y  
S A F E
Let Us W inteT 'Proof
Y O U R  C A R  N O W
Winter driving puts a terrific 
strain on your car. The mo­
tor and chassis must be win­
ter-conditioned , . . summer 
lubricants must be replaced 
with winter lubricants . . .  
the battery and ignition must 
be checked. Do it today-^t 
Don McLean. Motors and 
steer clear of danger!
Low  Pre-Winter Prices 
Now !
COMPLETE 
SERVICE!
MOt OR ’TUNE-UP
*  BRAKES ADJUSTED
*  LUBRICA'raON
4- PLUGS CLEANIO)
4*. BATTERY CHARGED
Bernard Ave. Phone 207
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Classified Advertisements THE CHURCHES
ICATi;S
Fh\st iwonly-llvc words, fifty cents; 
addillonul words one cent each.
It Copy is uccoinpanied by cash or ac­
count is paid within two weeks from 
date ot issue, a discount of twenty- 
five cents will be made. Thus a 
twenty-five w*rd advcAisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within 
two weeks costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum char/'e, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be ad­
dressed to a box at The Courier 
Office, an additional charge of ten 
cents is made,
Fach initial and group of not more 
than live figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should 
be in Tlie Courier Office not later 
than four o'clock on Wcdnesda.y 
afternoon.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U RCH  O F  
C A N A D A
Mim Uiittrd, Corner Kichtcr St. »iid Ucrnari) 
Avenue
Minister: Itev. W. W. McPherson, 
M.A., D.Tli.
Orgatiist and Choir Leader:
Cyril K. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.111. 'J'lie Inevitable Cross.
7.;u) j),m. “Ai)ples of Gold in Baskets 
of Silver.”
TO DECIDE DATE 
FOR B.C.F.G.A.
CI^VENTION
Secretary C. A. Hayden to Confer
— More About-
SCHOOL
BOARD
monUi, the board was inforined. tion.s in the school now, he taiil.
Junior high enrollment reached tiu' Mr. Stibba stated (hat tliere i.v a new 
total of 3t>4 id the end of October. 14 interest in night .school clas.sr s J i iu l ho 
more than in Seiilember, Principal 1,. wished the hoard to eonsitler them 
B. Slihhs rejHirled. lie  also stressed .■seriously, lie will he iisked («» ii.secr- 
llie eonge.stimi in tlu' classrooms whieli lain tlie )K)ssihlo nnmher of persoins 
is Iiamineriiig (lie teaeliers in (heir wlio may he enrolled in Ihese classes, 
enrrieiilum. Gordon Herbert will he gnmtetl au-
Pietiire,s(|iie eoslnmes were (lie feii- (liorKy of the school hoaril (o conduct 
ture of (lie lliillowc’en parties held by his usual night school classes, under
•w  NOVEMBER '938
FO R SALE
sun|mon|t(jeswedIthu1 ITU |SAT
<"V. 1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 JO 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 •21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30
C I IU IS T IA N  14C n :N C E  S O C II5 T Y  
Cor. Ilcroard Avp. imd DcrlrMii St.
This Society is a braneli of The A. K. Loyd reported that
Motlier Cluirch, Tlie First Cliurcli of <-■ A. Hayden, of Vernon,
Clirisi, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- 
seUs. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun
With L. F. Burrow's While in (ee Cliairman Dave Cliapman on Wed-
Eastern Canada This Week »esday niglit, ”l f  (lie by-law does 
_____  not go ttirmigli it will eosl. more tluin
Selection of «  suitable date for hold- thinking fund to
lug the 50th annual convention oeeupi- ''‘•commodadon for the school
ed the attention of the B.C.F.G.A. ex-
eeutive for a considerable time during Some tallt lias ensued tliat (liere
its session in Kelowna on Wednc.sday. ^e no civic meeting prior lo the
elections this year, beeau.se the elec­
tion is held prior to the close of the
i^strueted*^L ” .o„f ui to'hold pubht"*mc^cd
............... . ...... i»i order to present the needs of the
day Seliool, 0.45 a.m.; first and third the Canadian Hor- .,-(.^ (,(,1 yy.stcm hofore tlic general pub
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 Council on this matter. Pend- jj^ ,
p.rn. Reading Room open Wednesday Mr. Hayden s return aiid report, no . bv-law nasscs tlie seliool
afternoon 3 lo 5 nm *^'ial action was taken by the oxeeutive , j  c.s uu. .stnooi
’ °  ________________  on the question of a date. will have work commence on
r * A I > n  T U  A M IT C  hcelarcd he feU it would April, in order tliat the entire jiro-
vrJr 1 n / V lM I\ l3  not be feasible to hold Ihc convention will he completed by Sejitcmhor
during the first week in January. This, of next vear.
W-  „ , , he explained, would be necessary if ... ,,El WISH to extend our heartfelt the gathering were to come prior to • 1 cannot visualize the citizon.s turn-
thanks dnd appreciation for the the Canadian Horticultural Council’s Trusleo S.
many acts of kindness, messages of annual meeting, during the third week ' s declaration,
sympathy and beautiful flowers rcceiv- jn January at Ottawa. The Canadian Chairman Chapman explained that
_________________________________ ____  ed from our many kind friends during Fruit Jobbers’ association will hold was really no concern of the school
R.-rr-r. . J . ,r» o n,»A ~  -^------------------------oui’ sad bereavomcnt. Mr. Thos. Mur- ihcir annual aatherinir in Winninep nn Board how the money was raiiscd,ANGE land for tMilc. Over 3,000 acres OPECIAL ANNOUNCEMEN'T — Keep ray, Mi-s. John Murray and son, Mrs. January 10 11 and 12 Secretary Bur- whether on a bond issue of 10 or 15 
ol good i^ange including 1,000 acres O  Thursday, Nov. 17th open for the James McEachern. 15-1 rows was renorted bv‘ Mr L o v ^  duration or from sinking fund
early and 2,000 acres late range. Ample Annual Supper at the Rutland Com- ■■ - ............ .........  i^ ^  v ^ v  a n S s  td sSuro •, eood surplus, but the difficulty of the latter
water. W ill sell as whole or part. For munity Hall. Program and dancing. n i D T U O  arower remesentation it  the iobbeS  scheme is that about eight per cent
S o w n m '' ___ — ______ ! ':2 e  BIRTHS _  S g , " f r T h a t  '" L m o i ?   ^ the'
POB SALE—Oak Grained Coal Fur- M  Welfaire ^m ndttee urgeiitl^'re^ OAKES At the Kelowna general hos- The B.C.F G A.’s annual session will
r  nacette. Like new. $25.00. Cost quests all persons who can donate S S  To Mrs R o T  Oakes’ T  in Vernon, probably towards He also explained that his remarks
$65.00. Phone 683-R5. layettes to leave same at the Welfare KMowna a daughter the end of January or February, pough at the city council meeting regarding
office in the English Woollen Shop ^ ‘"'^wna, a aaugmer. this matter of a date was not definitely compulsory age of school pupils had
premises. 15-lc OORE—At the Kelowna general hos- decided on. not been interpreted correctly. It is
pital on Thursday, November 3, 1938, President Loyd reported that Major still compulsory for every student to
hall—Lasts aU night—cheap for cash. " _  _  ----------------- to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gore, Ke- M. V. McGuire, of Vernon, manager of continue in school until 15 years of
Phone 350, Kelowna, 22-2c W r i T | r 'p  lowna, a son. the Okanagan Federated Shippers’ as- age, but the board is also under ob-
----7T------Z— Z ' i i v r  *  av/JLji i , sociation, told him it would be a “sheer ligation to provide education to every
B70R SALE Circulating heater in —--------- WALKER A^ the Kelowna general impossibility” to obtain emergency pupil until he reaches the age of 18,
From Page 1. Column 4 
Ui(‘ world if tlio ci(.v allow.*; (lii.s o)i 
liortiinily to jias.s up.” clcolaii tl 'liiis- variou.s giades in (iic junior higli. (he eoii(ol of tlje depaiiineiit of edu-
'riie.se par(ies ari? prac(ically inslitn- eation.
Fo b  s a l e —Green interlined coat,fur collar. Size 14-16. $8.00. Write 
P.O. Box, 367. 15-lp COM ING EVENTS
district.
Must Provide Accommodation
Fo b  s a l e —Large coal heater, suit­able for country school or large
first class condition. Phone 1 5 8 -R .^ L L  Catholics are notified tha,t a ’ freight rates on Okanagan apples at if he so desires to continue his courses.
22-lc ^  High Mass for the departed soldiers 
of the World War will be held at 9.00
to Mr. and Mrs. William Walker, Rut- present. Mr. Loyd said, and executive Previously, the board did not have to
PTTRKIFR'«: "  T.* --------- ------ land, ason. members agreed, that every effort provide accommodation after 15 unless
t i f n i i v  hnnk -; n h n i i t  I^i^^culate FROEHLICH—At the Kclowna general should be made to obtain better rates, convenient.
^ Conception Church, Kelowna. 15-lP hospital on Sunday, November 6, The Kelowna city council, in a com- An interesting^  ^report was received
1938, to Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Froeh- munication to the growers’ association, on Wednesday from Principal A. A. 
lich, Rutland, a daughter. said it was considering repealing com- Chapman of the high school who list-
the Okanagan Valley, B.C. and Canada. 
Priced from 75c to $2.75. Don’t miss 
these when selecting your overseas 
gifts. Spurrier’s.
CC-00 puts a new Singer Sewing Ma-
22-lc chine in your home, balance $3.00 k a r RAN—A t the Kelowna general P^^^o^y spraying regulations in the city ed a number of clubs which'are'kc'tiVe
1C per month. Used machines always on „ limR^ as a number of complaints were in his school. --------
Ty p e w r it e r  for sale, overhauled, „  o - iMT I.- » inew ribbon, good condition. Price, dewing Machine Agent
$30. Pay cash and you wiU be given 
new typewriter desk free. Herbert’s —
Business College, Casorso Block. 22-2c ||*
hand. Also machines to rent R. B. hospital on Tuesday, November 8, received.
15-lp
'EAR NEEDLFSS when stomach
pains attack you. Disorders disapOLD PAPERS—Useful for many pur- pear with the use of WILDER’S STOM- 
poses besides lighting fires. Courier ACH POWDER. 50c and $1.00.
Office, Water Street. 16-tf
SPURRIER’S have a very large selec­tion of Indian Moccasins for Christ- Co. LtdW
E BUY', WE SELL all second-hand
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture
mas Gifts. 22-lc
Mim e o g r a p h  and ., copy sheets,newsprint, size Suitable for Mr. Kenyon,
for school and office use. Packed in
Ha r d w o o d  Floors cleaned, polishedand stains removed, phone 16, ask
14-2C
1,000’s.
■price.
To be cleared out at a special 
Phone 96. The Courier Office.
PREVENT FIRES! Have your chim­
ney, flues and furnace pipes clean­
ed today. For prompt efficient service. 
Phone 470 between 5 to 7 p.m. 22,16-lc
I  AM  leaving for the coast in a few
Fo r  RENT-Sm all house, two bed- *  ^®y® and have room Tor four orrooms. $17.50 per month. Phone &ve passengers. Apply to 245, Courier. 
127. 15- ln  ___________
FO R  RENT
'The students’ council
1938 to Mr and Mrs Frederick K a r - --------------- ^  reply, Mr. Loyd urged ad- is working effectively, he stated. Re-
r L  ’ KelownTR R 1 ^  option of One of two courses, either re- cently the principals of the senior high
ran, xveiowna it.Jt.i, a son. , sponsibility of keeping down codling schools of the Okanagan met in Ver-
---------^ --------------------------- ------  moth be left to individual tree owners, non and discussed a number of prob-
R r l A R R I A f i l * ^  infected trees be cut down. Terns, including accrediting, time-
* " * ^ * ^ * * * “ '^ * ^ ^  A  number of resblutions from Locals, tables and students’ councils’ activities,
' • • —------—^—— -------- -^----------- —  which have already been fully report- and a uniform report form for the
BW5 SMITH-WII<LITS — At SL Patrick’s ed in the valley press, were dealt with, valley.
Rectory, Vancouver,^ Mary One Oliver resolution, in part, asking a . A. Chapman also stated that an
younger daughter of M^ for double of the present dump duty application has gone forward to the
the late P. B. Willits to Edgar Philip, on American fruit, was characterized deoartment of education fo r  aerred it-  
Whitehorse, Yukon, youngest son of by Mr. Loyd as “not reasonable.” i„g  of the K e low n Th Th  Thool.
P. J. Smith, Transit road, Victoria, A  discussion of the provincial highr Thanks of the B.Q Projectionists’ 
and the late Mrs. Smith, Wednesday, way act was the last item of business society for the help , of the Kelowna 
November 9, 1938, Rev. Father Forget dealt with at the morning session. Mr. school board in the recent controversy 
officiating. Loyd reported that prior to the recent ovCr the number of projectionists in
■ death of Major Swan, the administra- each theatre was tendered on Wednes- 
tor under the act, indications were day in correspondence.
elimination of much cri^ The department of transport has ad- 
icized features. Major Swan’s death the school board that no licence
25-tfc
DEATHS
J. W. M. MURRAY—In the Kelowna meant that expected amendments were fpp,. hp rpnmrpd for- tho cpVinrwi
general hospitaF on Th^sday, Nov- not being considered. He felt that J-fdlos u s e r f o r T r c y o n a l  
ember 3’ J ^ n  William McKay M i^- something should be done to see that Thirty-five of the 44 .teachers in the 
vay, of K e l^ n a . Fimeral ^ rv it^  the act is made mpre reasonable from Kelowna schools attended the teach- 
was held on Sunday, November 6, a grower’s standpoint, ers’ convention
interment in the Kelowna cemetery, . ■ ' . ' . ■________ at Penticton last
Fo b  r e n t —New House, latter partNovember. W ill lease only to reli-
W A NTED
^REIDA bilworth wishes to thank the
public for their generous patronage 
able party one to three years. Tele- while she was with the Freida Dil- 
phone 409-R for appointment. Gordon worth Limited, from which firm she 
Herbert, Ethel and Harvfey. 21-lp has now severed all connection. 14-lc
BACHELORS — For classy laundry work try the Kelowna Steam 
Laundry; repairs made free of charge. 
Phone 123. 11-tfc
-More About-
PRODUCER IS  
PO TEN TIA L
WANTED—Transportation toi Van- — ^ ^ ^ ------------ -
couver via Seattle. Phone 259R MIATHISON, dentist, Willits’
after 6.30 p.m. 15-lc Block, telephone 89.
From Page 1, Column 2
Your association should speak with 
one voice for "yoy, both in business and
WANTED—Room and board in pri­vate home by, business girl. Must
49rtfc in government.
“The association made representa-
j^ IB E LIN  PHOTO studio for your Ko- tiohs to the B.C. government last year
_ dak finishing. Prompt and efficient that you thought were a step in the
be ,close in. Bed-living room preferred, service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. right direction. It hurt no one, that 
Box 246, Courier. 15-lp Ask for our FREE enlargement card, is, no one who had a decent regard
— —------ — ------------- ;— --------- ----- 33-tfc. for living rights and fair trade prac-
^O M M ERC IAL Traveller or Experi- ------------------  ^ tices. Stick to your guns. You have
enced Salesman to handle exclusive 
line of advertising calendars and nov­
elties in Okanagan Valley. Excellent 
opportunity for spare time earnings.
G ive details of regular occupation, ex­
perience, etc., in letter to Box 240, ____ _ „  •_____
Courier. 12-4c yPHDT^STERING
Fo r  a  s q u a r e  d e a l  in  Plumbing,Heating and Sheet Metal Work— 
phone 164 or 559L.
SCO'TT PLUMBING WORKS
a few enemies, but you have many 
friends. There are decent, fair trade 
practices which commend themselves 
to thoughtful, well-meaning retailers 
everywhere—no matter whether they 
are small retailers or big retailers, 
loose -whether they have one store or a hun-Fumiture,
covers cut and made. A ll kinds of dred. 
repairs.. Chesterfields , made to order. “Now a word to the younger man.
LIFE!A N  INCO M E~ fo r
Here’s how it can be yours---- ——
for Example— — —
Age at Issue—23 years; Monthly deposit $10.25. You will 
receive at 55—-the sum of $7,350.33 in cash guaranteed, or 
peqsion of $73.50 per month for 10 years; or pension of 
$36.75 for 25 years. P.S.—^You reserve the right at all times 
to draw the, balance hot used in the pension.
For appointment and information, see:
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
-Agents for-
THE
YO RKSHIRE SAVINGS &  LO AN ASS’N.
WANTED —• Old horses and cowsGold Medal Foxes Ltd., Phone Write or call, A. E. Homewood, Glen- who wonders whether the retail busi-
710L. 22-2c wood Avenue.
LADY’ wants transportation to Van­
couver, this week. P.O. Box 220.
PO SITIO N  W ANTED
21-lp ness offers him as good an opportunity 
as any other for the future. In this, 
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT  ^ like talking to grocery clerks, 
OF GLENMOBE because there are more of them, than
22-lp ' dry goods clerks.
“The grocery business offers you 
more downright interest than almost
COURT OF REVISION
Notice is hereby given that a Court any business in which you could en- 
of Revision to correct and revise the gage. You are closer to your custo 
i  m Voters’ List w ill sit in the Board rners than any other salesman ever
EXPERIENCED girl wants to work in Room, Irrigation Bldg., Glenmore, at gets. I f  you have personality, you
bakery, cafe, confectionery. Write 2.00 p.m. on have a chance to use it. I f you haven’t.
Box 481 or call House No. 146. Stock- NOVEMBER 10th, 1938 you have a chance to practice until
well Ave. 15-lp R. W. CORNER, you hav6 one.
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, B.C., Clerk. “You do not have to attend any
October 8th. 1938. 13-2c salesmanship classes to learn that some
methods make sales and some the op­
posite. You can practice it every day. 
You have already found that a sin­
cere • interest in your customer, his
TIMBER SALE X24269
There \t'ill be offered for sale at Pub­
lic Auction iii,^  the Royal Anne Hotel, 
Kelowna, B.C.. at 12 o'clock noon on 
the 18th day of November. 1938, Tim­
ber Sale X24269 near Bald Range 
Ci'eek. to cut 1381M of Spruce. Fir and 
Lodgepole Pine Sawlogs:
M ISS M A R Y  W ILLITS
R ff A X  / ^ I ^ A C X  his family and his problen^s is
L x v F A i^ l  a magnet which draws him to you day 
' after day.
^  “ If you are ambitious to get in the 
Three (3) ye^s will be allovved for Well-Known Kelowna Girl Weds advertising business, start in your
removal ot timber. ^ TPHo-ar P  a t  " U a n r m iv e r  store. There is no appeal that a
Provided anyone who is unable to Edgar P. bmith at Vancouver national advertiser makes use of that
-attend the sale in person may submit you do not use every day in your own
a sealed tender to be opened at this On Wednesday, November 9, at St. store promotion.
hour of sale and treated as one bid. Patrick’s rectory, Vancouver, the mar- “Every job of work can be soul- 
Further particulars may be obtained riage of Mary Brooks, younger daugh- destroying drudgery if it becomes 
from the Chief Forester, Victoria, B.C., ter of Mrs. Willits and the late Pal- mere mechanical routine. But there 
or the District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. mer Brooks Willits to Edgar Philip is no business in the world which has
H-2c Smith, of Whitehorse, Yukon, youngest the possibilities of interest like the
--------   -  son of P. J. Smith, Transit road, Vic- grocery business. There is so much
toria, and the late Mrs. Smith, was you can know about it.” 
oerformed by Rev. Father Forget. On-^  In conclusion, Mr. Hunter referred 
ly immediate relatives were present to the retail merchant as the backbone 
• or the ceremony. - of the community, a friend of com-
After a honeymoon spent at the munity charity, the movtr in most
coast the young people w ill make civic betterment, the prime mover in 
their home in Kelowna for the wiinter church and club life and a most chari- 
months. table listener to speeches.
L®ok to
Tlie Fiitisre!
The .past is forgotten but the future is 
ahead. The type "of city, province and 
country we live in depends solely upon 
ourselves. Are we, then, to look back­
wards into the past or should we look forward and bend 
our every effort to improving our city and province?
B.C. Products Week draws to our attention the 
province’s advancement in the industrial field. It is also 
an opportune time to reflect that the best way to build the 
province is for each to advance the interests of his own 
community. Thus if we strive to boost Kelowna and Ke­
lowna products, the entire province benefits directly. Buy­
ing Kelowna products keeps Kelowna men at work, makes 
larger Kelowna payrolls and builds more business for 
Kelowna stores.
Look to the future and boost your own city!
As you boost, so shall your city be.
C A P O z z r s
CITY CASH GROCERY
Bernard Ave. Phone 340
British Columbia
has always been famous for its salmon, 
timber and mountains, but these factors 
are fast becoming commonplace with the 
scores of other commodities that are now 
being successfully produced or manufac­
tured in the Province. These lines compare favorably with 
similar ones produced elsewhere and are attaining an en­
viable place on domestic and foreign markets.
This may seem a bold statement but it is authentic, 
so let’s enumerate a few :— leather, boots and shoes, tweeds, 
clothing, ladies’ wear, hosiery, gloves, paper and paper pro­
ducts, confectionery, sugar, butter, cheese, flour and cereals, 
gas engines, machinery, tin cans, canned and cured fish, 
canned and dehydrated fruits and vegetables, timber, lum­
ber and box shook, canned milk, rope and cordage, fur­
niture, stoves, canned and cured meats.
This random list does not by any means include them 
all, but it should be sufficient to stir us to a consciousness 
of the payroll it creates and what it means to us.
Payrolls create purchasing power— and purchasing 
power is the hope of the primary producer, so let’s boost 
those payrolls. W e can . do it by insisting on and using,
whenever po ssib le -g_  PRODUCTS.
FREE DEM O NSTRATIO N
MRS. KEARNEY will give a demonstration in the use and 
cooking of “AVION” Brand Split Green Peas in our store on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. These peas' 
require no soaking and quickly cook soft. They are not only a 
B.C. product but an Okanagan Valley product from B.C. Pea 
Growers, Ltd., Armstrong, B.C. Mrs. Kearney w ill distribute 
neat leaflets of tested recipes showing the many ways in which 
this highly nutritive food may be used. Don’t miss it.
G O R D O N ’S GROCERY.
Gordon’s Grocery
PHONES -  30  -  31
REGULAR 
DELIVERIES
PROMPT
SERVICE
A B.C. PRODUCT
which is also an
and Kelowna
P R O D U C T
APPEaL BREAD
A P P E a L  B R E A D  contains at least 20 
per cent Kelowna apples as well as a 
number of other ingredients produced 
and manufactured by British Columbia 
workmen.
Sliced to your Satisfaction
3  Loaves for 2 . 5 c
A P P E a L  B R E A D  does not have a dis­
tinct apple flavor but a delightful delicate 
flavor— It is not a . specialty bread but 
a standard loaf.
S O L D  by all leading grocers in Kelowna 
and throughout the district.
The following B.C. Products are used in a loaf 
of Sutherland’s A P P E a L  or ID E A L  bread.
O K A N A G A N  A P P L E S  
B O R D E N ’S P O W D E R E D  M IL K  
B. C. G R A N U L A T E D  SU G A R  
C R A C K E D  W H E A T  F L O U R  
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y  B U T T E R  
K E L O W N A  P U R E  W A T E R
Phone 121 L IM IT E D Kelowna, B.C.
\
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P R E PA R E FO R  . . .
P R U N I N G
Is you equipment complete? If not, see us now, 
we c£irry a full line,
APPLY YOUR FERTILIZER NOW
See us for your requirements.
A kciiIs for:
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  P A IN T S  
A N D  V A R N IS H E S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
I ’Jio House of Service and Quality 
ft Free City Delivery Phono 29
PALACE MEAT MARKET LTD.
\
Across from Post Office Phone 455
FR EE D E L IV E R IE S
All our meats, fish, poultry, etc., are of the highest 
quality and handled with the most modern and sani­
tary equipment. W e endeavor to give courteous and 
efficient service and our prices are kept at the lowest 
possible.
We are a local organization, buying local 
produce, thereby spending our money locally. 
A  dollar spent with us helps y o u ..............
W H A T  PR O D U C TS  IN  OUR  W IN D O W  
DO  N O T  P A Y  B. C. PAYR O LLS?
‘You will like our meats better because they are better.’
Quality ^  Service
“ BUY AT HOME”
For that roast, you can’t do better 
than make your purchase here. W e  
handle only the finest quality meats 
and our prices are reasonable. -
G R A IN  F E D  P O R K —
Leg Roast, cut any size; per lb. :................. . 25c
Shoulder Roast, cut any size ; per lb.     18c
L A M B —
Legs of Young Lamb; per lb....... ...........:..... 25c
Loins of Young Lamb; per lb. . ....... ........ . 22c
W E.ALW AYS HAVE A  GOOD SELECTION OF 
FRESH AND SMOKED FISH IN STOCK.
All our stock of » L«imb and pork are selected 
alive and dressed in our own slaughter house !
Ttie A&B Meat Market
H. BRAHAM, Proprietor
Pendozi St.Phone 320
TWO M m  .QyAlilY
This cidvertisemenf is not. publishedbr displayed by the Liquor 
 ^ Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
SPOOK PA R TY CONCERT BY SEA GEORGE SUTHERLAND  
GREAT SUCCESS CADETS ENJOYED HEADS REFEREES 
A T EAST KELO W NA BY GOODLY NUM BER
Youngsters Enjoy Dress Party at Life in Canadian Navy Unfolded 
Community Hall— No damage in Movie Film i^  Feature of 
in District Amusing, Interesting Program
Ilallow<‘'i'ii h;is corni' and /'.one, and 
wtiil'- il:; prcjMi'iu'c was n'gisliTcd loc­
ally, I'^ a.st Kelowna re.sidiMits had liUle 
cause lo eomplaiii. I.ast, year tlieia.' 
was inanisiraled wlnil would a|)pear 
lo lji‘ destined to Ijecoija' ;ni annual 
mas((uer;ule |)art.v for the children in 
th(? local coinmnniily hall. This year, 
as the month of October drew to ills 
close, the air bcc.ime inon' tilled daily 
with talk of eosUniies and v.'irioiis gel- 
ups, and it became hiei'easingly »;vi- 
denl tliat there was no intention in 
the minds of young E:isl Kelowna to 
allow flic might of gliosts and goblins 
to pass willioiit their paity.
The evening was a decided success. 
Feslivities got under way promi)lIy 
at seveti o’cloelc, willi a display of fire­
works, and moved immediately into 
the liall, wliert! tlie costume judges. 
Mrs. Ttu)rneloe, Miss Franciclyii, and 
Mrs. T. Dodd, were faced wiith tlie 
task of selecting four prize-winners 
from among the very large number of 
excellent dresses that were present. 
Those linally selected were Nora 
Jones-Evans, as a gypsy, Dorothy Dan­
iel, as a eat, Massine Mori as a witch, 
and Malcolm Tasker as an Indian 
brave, while the judges, in announcing 
their awards, were loud in tlieir 
praises of Uic costume display and ex­
pressed tile hope that on another oc­
casion there might be a larger number 
of prizes available.
An evening spent enthusiastically in 
organized game.s was brought to a 
conclusion by. the serving of refresh­
ments, in the supervision of which 
Mrs. Porter as usual proved her cap­
ability.
« 4* 4>
Mr. and Mrs. S. Olsen have returned 
from a holiday spent in Spokane, 
where they visited with relatives of 
Mrs. Olsen.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Powell and fam­
ily have removed to Kelowna city, 
where they will reside for the winter 
months.
T H R O U m
SLBgPIM&mR
ICelowna Si-a Cadets stagx'd a spleii- 
ilitl concert at the IJniti'd cluucli liall 
on Friday evening last, witli a good- 
sized audience inesent to witness tlie 
two and a lialf hour show wliieli inix- 
I'd (Iducatioiial with amusing ciitertaiu- 
mciit.
Oiin of tile main it.eiiis on tlie pro­
gram was tlie series of movies on liife 
in tlic Canadian Nav\y. whicli wcri> 
risilly outstanding. Four reels were 
shown includiing life in llic training 
camp at Esquimalt, on Jlie destroyer 
Skeena wiUi action sliots of a torjicdo 
being launched from the destroyer to­
wards its objective.
Tile Cadets were conducted then to 
the Il.M.C.S. Ventiu'e, a three-masted 
seliooner, wliicii is part of the training 
course, undertaken. The final scenes 
showed a number of jiorts of entry 
and splendid scenic views of the many 
lands visited by the navy during its 
winter cruise.
Opening event on the program found 
the Sea Cadets on parade on lli6 plat­
form with OlTieer Commanding Green­
land explaining to the audience the 
woiic of the corps and Us real mean­
ing. Tlie Sea Cadets movement doe.s 
not mean a training to send young­
sters to war but is a training de­
signed to teach tlie youngsters the 
right principles and discipline.
Following Mr. Greenland’s remarks, 
two Cadets exhibited remarkable pro­
wess in morse and semaphore signals. 
Bert Johnston’s comic songs brought 
an apprecialiv'e response while Melba 
Kennedy’s Hiighland Fling brought an 
instant demand for an encore.
A  radio skit, designed as a take-olT 
on programs emitted by the local radio 
station, and arranged entirely by the. 
Cadets themselves was staged by corps 
members and brought howls of laugh­
ter from tlie audience.
Rev. C. E. Davis, who accompanied 
himself on the piano, was very popu­
lar with his vocal numbers. Bill Bre- 
din, dressed as a Scoutmaster and 
looking for his lost troop was as popu­
lar as ever.
Throughout the evening, the. Kelow­
na boys band rendered a number of 
fine numbers and added greatly to the 
enjoyment of the program.
Kelowna Man Chosen President 
Of Interior Officials’ Board
Ck’oige S. Sutlieilaiid of Kelowna 
was chosen president of the Interior 
board of approved basicetball referees 
at llu> ;iniuial meeting of that group 
held Ibllovving the Interior basketball 
:issociiitioii session on .Sunday at the 
Itoyal Ainu: liotel in Kelowna. T. II. 
Middleton, Salmon Arm, was elected 
vice-president and Art Stevenson, who 
has been tlie mainstay of the board 
since Its inception, wa.s again return­
ed to the post of secretary-treasurer.
Apiiroval was given by tlie meeting 
to tlie reeonimeiidation to the B.C. 
referees’ board tliat J. Robertson, 
Kainlooiis. M. Ruud of Ponticloii, and 
Chas. Potlman and J. R. Armstrong, 
Kelowna, be accepted as referees cap­
able of handling B.C. ,play-oir.s.
GENUINE
SCOTCH
• f ”
TAK'A PEG
B. C. PRO DUCTS WEEK
Your patronage of British Columbia companies 
by your purchase of B.C. Products helps the in­
dustrial growth of our province. Always ask “Is 
it made in B.C.?’’ and make every week of the 
year a “B.C. Products Week.”
Dealers fo r:
FIRESTONE TIRES 
W ILLA R D  BATTERIES
------ Winterize Your C a r --------
BEGG MOTOR
Company Limited
Bernard Ave. Phone 232 Kelowna
/ M P O R T E D
OLD SCOTCH
\ WHISKY
.  B E A O n ... 
TONE... PRICE...
W ESTBANK V .O .N .  
HOLDS DANCE
ironi OHflllAGAn points
For your comfort and con­
venience, Canadian National 
operates a through sleeping 
car every MONDAY, WED­
NESDAY and FRIDAY to 
the East. You awake next 
morning on the smart, air-con­
ditioned CONTINENTAL  
LIMITED . . . the direct 
route east via Jasper, Edmon­
ton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg.
Train leaves Kelowna 
5.05 p.m. daily 
except Sunday.
RARWAVSi
A. J. Hughes, Agent 
Phone 330. Kelownt
V-68-M
The Wes'tbank-Peachland branch of 
the V.O.N. held a most successful 
dance in the community hall on Thurs­
day evening. The evening started with 
a whist drive. The winners of the 
prizes were Miiss Jacqueline Paynter 
and Mr. Geof. Garlinge while Jim In­
gram and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin were pre­
sented vvith the consolation prizes; 
Pettman’s Imperials' supplied the ex­
cellent dance music. The committee 
in charge supplied a good supper and 
many thanks are due to those who 
helped to make the evening a success. 
The community club donated the hall 
to the V.O.N. for the evening.
* %
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard has been ill in 
bed for the past week with influenza 
and Mrs. Harry Broivn has been teach- 
ing Div. I l l  at the school in her place.
■p * * • , .
Mr. Adrian Reece has made good 
progress towards complete recovery 
from hiis serious illness.
Mr. Arthur Garraway arrived back 
from the Prairie last week and was 
accompanied by Earl Gordon and his 
bride who were married three weeks 
ago in Saskatchewan., * * * ■
Miss M. McCuaig, Western Su]»er- 
visor of the V.O.N. is visiting in the
district this week.
* * *
The recreational classes re-opened in 
Westbank on the 8th November. Mr. 
Jack Lynes and Miss Marion Todd 
came from Kelowna and Messrs. Greg­
ory and Stewart from Summerland. 
Thme was a fairly good registration 
with more to come later on.
Aha!
“I wonder why most radio conied- 
ians were off the air during the sum­
mer?”
“The kind of jokes they telTare too 
old to expose to high temperatures.”
BoW'« _
«»^ **’ *
DISTILLED, MATURED AND 
BOTTLED IN SGOTLAND
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia..
TT is this unbelievable, extra value 
in a G>E Magic Tone Radio that 
makes it one of the most popular on 
the market. Even sete priced below 
$50 now give you lightning fast 
Keyboard Touch Toning.
The G-E Magic Tone which provides 
true-to-life reception is found in no 
other radio.
The modem beanty, too, with the 
low price of its twelve lovely 
models combine to make G-E to­
day’s biggest value in the radio 
field.
MADE IN CANADA 1. s. McKinnon
. ■-----at------ ,
LO-4NE’S HARDWARE Phone 95
Night Classes
Under the direction of the
KELOWNA SCHOOL BOARD
Sewing Class
Sponsored by Miss Grace Perry. This class will include 
clothing construction, dress design, use of patterns, all 
dress finishes and remodelling.
Art Crafts
Sponsored by Miss Alice Parker. Leather work——making 
gloves, bags, belts, book-ends, etc. Commercial lettering.
ONE N IG H T PER W EEK -  FEES, $5.00
W E D N E S D A Y , N O V . 16, F IRST  CLASSES  
(After enrollment classes will be held on Thursdays)
Or enrol any day at Office of Principal,
Kelowna Junior High - - 7.30 p.m.
15-23-lc
Here is one of our outstanding products 
that are made in B. C.
‘C O N V E R T O ”
Made by Simmons. 
Priced at— $42 .50
Here are just a few  of the many articles 
found in pur store that help create 
Bigger B.C. Payrolls
BED R O O M
Suites from
Lamp Shades
from '...........
P IL L O W S
from, per pair
SPRINGS
from .........
$69 .50  
. .  75c  
$1 .65  
$7 .50
Mattresses
from
Easy Chairs
from ......
B L A N K E T S
from, per pair
$7 .50  
$10.00 
$4.95
BEDS
from ........
Dining Room 
Suites from
Dinette Suites
from ........... .
Comforters
from ....
$8 .50
S135-?’’
$ 2 9 “
$2 .50
O* L. JONES
Furniture Co., Ltd.
til
PH O N E  435
‘ ‘  ^ 1 1 - / 1 /
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PURCHASE PRODUCTS Promote Prosperjiy
BUY/
D . C
PRODUC1
^ u i & ' a c
PAYROLLS
BLUE RIBBON 
OPERATORS IN
in;; ;m old, (‘.stablbhcd coinj)any Uiut 
has o|H‘ia U'd lils i)lant for ovor 30 
yoars.
I ’lic nainu. Blue Hibboii, is very fa- 
0  t *  O A  V r ' A l l C  known for its consistently tine
j U  Y ajA i Vi)  'in.'dity of teas and colfees, aiid liome- 
" l;eepers order over tlie phone or send
-------  their children to the store for Blue
RESTMORE CO. 
EMPLOYS 200 
IN VANCOUVER
All Blue Ribbon tea and OolTee sold Ribbon Brand, knowing that they will
CITY PAYS SHOT 
BUT CAN’T FIRE 
IT, MAYOR CLAIMS
FRANK COYLE 
BOOSTER FOR 
B.C. PRODUCTS
Tile mannfaetnre of car, boat, and„  , ,, , , I*' n special issue such us this one,
in British Columbia, the Yukon, Peace «et these i)opular beverages fresh, full jt nice to recall the nlace Rcstmore ^  „  . • 1 . 4- . 4, s • „  ,4. .
River and Alberta, and a larKe part of aroma. Blue Ribbon Tea and Cof- Manufucturinp Company Limited has Cabinet Ignores City Suggestion !^ I>neiul liuhtmn batteries in British 
of Saskatchewan is blended and pack- fee blend perfectly with Kelowna niade for itself in the Province of — Mayor Does Not Like Set-up Columbia has become .so outstanding
ed in B.C. Cartons and boxes are all watei'.  ^ Britisli Columbia. -------- in quality through the eiforts of Coyle
made in this province. Purchasers of Sujiport B.C. industry, for only in Furniture represents mucli of the “Just another of tliose places where Batteries Limited, Vancouver, that
Blue Ribbon products can always Iiaye lliis way can B.C. industry c(o its share home life of our citizens, for home the city pays the entire cost and has “Covle” H'.tlimics 'inv,. nf
(lie conlidence tliat tlicy are patroniz- m supporting you. jifo j,. mad<! comfortabh* or othorwiso no suv in the annointment." was the . .. .
HIGH ESI
A BRITISH
Icccy '
r e x
SuM rX rtP ‘
t is s u e
ForSau
€vmwneME
COLUMBIA PRODUCT
British Columbia
THRIVES BY ITS INDUSTRIES
Its magnificent Natural Resources, its splendid Scenery, 
its strikingly favorable Climate, all combine to give British 
Columbia a strong and universal appeal.
Its Softwood Stand is the finest in the British Empire 
. . . richly Mineralized,'it is of absorbing interest to mining 
men . . .  its arable portions are highly productive, its Fruits 
and Farm Crops and Dairy Products of uniform excellence 
. . . its offshore waters teem' with Fish.
Upon these basic resources has been built a huge and 
thriving Manufacturing Industry,, able to supply almost 
every domestic need. .
British Columbia depends largely upon its Citizens for 
the position it now enjoys. Without their support, its In­
dustries cannot flourish nor its Payrolls expand. Every 
purchase of B.C. PR O D U C TS  helps more of our own 
people to find employment.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F T R A D E  A N D  IN D U S T R Y  
Victoria, B.C. HON. W. J. ASSELSTINE, 
Minister.
y ........ji /
Tomato 
Vegetable. 
Clam Chowder
Cream of Oyster
Eisht otliw 
varieties toads 
in Canadai
Oxloit 
Ctltry  
ChUken  
Grttn 'pt*  
Asporagut 
Cenioirtm* 
Cream of 
Muthroom 
Vagelabla See/
Save flylmer Soup Labels
For Genuine 
TUDOR PLGTE
Merest your opportunity to quickly 
acquire a full set of Genuine Tudor 
Plate Silverware (Oneida Commun­
ity) at a fraction of the regular retail 
cost. Supplied in the beautiful 
’’Barbara” pattern—to match your 
AYLMER Soup Spoons. This beau­
tiful Tudor Plate is the identical 
fine quality advertised in Canadian 
publications—Silverware of chaste 
design—heavily plated and exquis­
itely finished. Start saving AYLMER 
Soup Labels today! For free, illus­
trated catalogue of Tudor Plate end 
full particulars, write:
CANADIAN CANNERS (Wcetetn) LIM ITED 
Vancouver, B. C. .
Your Groeer sells AYLM ER Soup
J i y L M E l R ^
nalMdC
M A D E  I N  B .  C .
life is nde f rt.'iblo r t r i. e  ,say i  t  pp i t t,"  t  ,, , ...
.  as the individual is able to surround comment made by His Worsliip Mayor tJie smallest automobile re-
himself with those comforts which are Jones at the city council meeting on placement to the liuge lighting bat- 
expressed in the household furniture. Monday night when the apiiointment Series of railway coaches and other 
It is a point of pride with the Rest- of F. J. McWilliams as jjolice magis- k>rge installations, 
more people, that they have been able, irate was mentioned. His Worship There is more than a mere patriotic 
during tliese many years, to bring the however, liurriedly added that he was pride in the purcliase of Coyle Bat- 
tine styles of furniture, so long a mat- not lindiing any objection to the ap- teries because you not only support 
ter of Eastern or Southern manufac- pointment itself, but solely with the liome iindustry in its finest form—the 
lure, to the people of this Province, method of procedure. employing of many young citizens—
not only with the quality and distinc- The city pays the police magistrate’s but also assturc yourself of utmost 
tiveness of craftsmanship, but at a stipend of .^ 1,200.00, but has no say in ,quality and long life in the battery 
price which has been within the reach the matter of whom shall receive the itself.
of even modest purses. position. The appointment is made Frank A. Coyle, managing director
But home life to a great many Bri- by Victoria. In the present instance of the company, is a stauncli booster 
tish Columbia’s citizens has moant life the city had asked that the appoint- p,!- British Columbia products, and is 
in the open, in bunk houses, in shacks, ment be made temporary for one giving this present campaign his full 
in camps and shanties. In these places month until the city officials had had support, 
of rest from a heavy day’s work, an opportunity of considering the
Restmore bunks, mattresses and pil- matter but Victoria paid little atten- -.... ........... -..........- -
; lows have meant much to the con- tion to the request.
tinued health and happiness of the ----------------------------
Then, of course, Restmore has done SIMMONS BEDS
much in the furnishing of hotels and C V T ’ la D  A
other large community centres, where iVA I IMMIJ 1
fine chesterfields, occasional chairs, a nrwi wav a wvrvi
dining room and bedroom furniture, P |  A  W  |
together with the necessary springs, M, R e m 't  M
mattresses and pillows, form the very
F o r  F la v o u r  a n d  Q u a lit y
♦  Tang
** Sandwich Spread ♦ Mayonnaise
♦ Orange Marmalade ♦ Syrup
B. C. Products
-by-
N A L L E  Y ’ S
FAMOUS
“BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS”
FAIRYLIGHT CAKE FLOUR
Even fo r  tiin tlninliral 4!4ikea und 
trlcklrsl errnin iiufTa “ F4ilryliKlii”  
lA tlir  one niirr tvny to rnniirc 
fHict'CMH! IVfiitIt* ill Viinroiivrir t>f flic 
finrsl Kniiii. /
Increased Demand NecessitatesRestmore employs about 200 people .. tt' *
in its Vancouver factory, and is known $100,00 Factory Extension 
for its clean, business methods, and
the quality of every item turned out Simmons Limited, manufaetprers of 
under the Restmore trade mark. bedding and furniture, recently launch-
THE
MILK OF
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
fiieific
OLD ENGL I SH MEAL
Hero*a ■oniothina really Kootl for 
the whole family . . . either un
r
porridKo, piiii4;iikc8, atcnin piid- 
ill<!dln|?» or muilina! It’* mi dly 
liixntivr, lienitlifiil, ocimomloal.
ed an expansion program entailing the 
expenditure of approximately $100,000 
in connection with their Vancouver 
plant.
Plant additions representing new con­
crete buildings, the remodelling of 
^ n  0-1 vk A w 01 other sections of the plant, increasing
A I I J  K  t  P A  ■ R i l l  I  S  floor space area by 7,600 feet, account
/111/ O . l o .  r / 1 1  l l l ^ L iL iU  325,000 of the total amount while
$75,000 was spent on the most modern
KAY BRAND 
PRODUCTS OUTPUT
That Pacific is a British Columbia 
milk is one of the big facts about 
it, for British Columbia is the home 
of better milk.
L;.
Kelowna stores sell several of Kay equipment and machinery available. 
Brand Products, a list of which is The Vancouver plant today is compar- 
given in our advertising columns, able to the finest on the North Ameri- 
Here is a genuinely B.C. Company, can continent.
one in which our citizens can feel free This factory specializes in the pro­
to support, knowing that B.C. payrolls duction of beds, springs, mattresses, 
are being benefitted. Kelly Confec- pillows, loungeis, hospital equipment, 
tion Co., Ltd., are contributing their chrome metal chairs, and a wide vari- 
full shaye in the building up of our ety of high grade chesterfields. Where 
province, not only in wages and em- ever possible British Columbia ma- 
ployment, but in the consistent qual- terials are used. B.C. plywoods, fir, 
ity of Kay Brand products. maple, nails, paints and enamels are
Try Kay Brand molasses, mince- parficularly adaptable, 
meat, pancake syrup and other equ- Supporting their sales campaigns 
ally popular Kay Brand products. with a well planned advertising policy, 
_________________• products of Simmons Limited are fea-
GIVEN THREE-MONTHS SALARY g,"rts o f t h ^ p r o v S ''^
E. Frederick Fowler has been grant- Mr. E. G. Donegani, manager of the
It is for this reason hundreds , of 
persons use it, as they tell us in 
their letters. The climate here is 
unusual and pasture and water are 
superb.
Pancake and Waffle Flour
Frcah crispy bnoon nnd pancakes 
(or waffles)! What more delicious 
diBb? Buckerfiolfl’0 Pancake and 
woffle Flour supplies a flavor 
that's truly distinctive. '
PACIFIC MILK
Irradiated of course QU A LI T Y ,  PRODUCTS
D  U  Y  B .  C .  P R O  D  U  C
ed three months’ salary as retiring al- Vancouver plant, states that the splen 
lowance in appreciation of his long did response received from the citizens 
and faithful servic® to the city during of British Columbia was chiefly instru- 
the past twenty-eight years. The ne- mental in the decision of the directors 
cessary resolution was passed by the of his company to make additional fin- 
city council on Monday night. ancial investment in Vancouver,
--"J
Paper
Bags
FOR EVERY 
PURPOSE
coin
P R O D U C 'T S
Sole Agents for Kelowna:
O. L. JONES 
Furniture Co. Ltd.
Phone 435 Bernard Ave.
PUT B.C. PRODUCTS
in
B.C. PAPER BAGS
The high quality of N A B O B  products 
is largely due to the fact that they 
ere grown, processed or packed In 
B. C. under rigid supervision. N o  tea 
or coffee is grown in Canada, but 
N A B O B  blends, packed in B. C., 
are appreciated for their flavour and 
quality throughout the world.
it
That Means
B A R  T R AM ’S
Distributors:
COLUMBIA PAPER
Co., Limited
NORFOLK PAPER
Co., Limited
A s k f a r n A M i ^ m
•IRRADIATED’ COFFEE 
. . . T E A  . . , 
B A K I N G  POWDER  
J E L i y  DESSERTS  
C A N N E D  G O O D S
VANCOUVER 
PACIFIC PAPER
Co., Limited
PAPER PRODUCTS 
LIMITED
dti^ ouA ^  t/i£
K E L L Y ,  D  O  U  C  L A  S  U  C o .  L T D .
' V A N C O U V E R  • C A N A D A
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Purchase C. Products and Promote 
Prosperity - - -
BEAUTIFY!
SAFEGUARD !
Jncrcase the value of your house with a new Ace- 
Tex Asphalt Shingled Roof. See the samples and 
colors at your Canada Roof Products Dealer—
STOCKWELL’S LIMITED
SEE THE NEW POPULAR FISH-SHAPED BREAD 
BOARDS IN OUR WINDOWS . O NLY ....................... 2Sc
r iO IM ^ T  P f I P r ' P T f  WORLD'S FINEST RADIO
A A ,  RIGHT HERE IN  KELOWNA—
WESTINGHOUSE
Sco tlio smart little 4-tube battei*y and electric mantle model.
“M A D E  B Y  A  B L IN D . M A N ” is the stamp 
of quality on these B R O O M S ; a t .................  oltJv
ENJOY THE PERSONAL SERVICE AT  —
StockweIl*s Ltdo
HALLOWE’EN 
DAMAGE NOT 
CITYUABILITY
Council Refuses to Admit Citi­
zen's Damage Claim —  More 
Police Suggested
MET CLARK GABLE WHILE 
HUNTING
Reid Joluiston, well-known Sum- 
merlund num. has returned from n 
shooting trip in tlie Calgary district. 
While there, his party and o)io in 
whicli Clark Gable was hunting, join­
ed forces and tlicy.. Ijad two days to- 
getlier. Wiitli theih also was John 
David Eaton, vice-president of tlio T. 
Eaton Co. Mr. Eaton arrived in his 
own plane on a trip to the company’s 
various stores across Canada.
AYLMER PRODUCTS 
PROVIDE IMPORTANT 
B. C. PAYROLLS
Tlie only item of any great intcrc.st 
in an unusually dull city council 
meeting held on Monday night was 
the request from Mrs. G. M. Hampson, 
133 Harvey avenue, that the city re­
imburse her for damage done to her 
property by “a gang of young hooli­
gans” on Hallowe’en. Vorandali stops 
wore torn up, part of the fence pulled 
down and the gate damaged.
‘‘I consider this damage directly due 
to the negligence of the council in not 
providing police protection against 
these acts of aggression. With ah in­
adequately small police force it can­
not be expected that a proper patrol 
of the streets can be undertaken, but 
there is no excuse for neglecting to 
provide special constables whose duty 
it would be to maintain order and to 
prevent this wanton destruction . . . . 
This expense could be entirely elim­
inated if  the council would awake 
from their apathy and realize more 
fully their duty to the public, amongst 
whom a strong feeling of resentment 
Is rapidly growing.”
His Worship pointed out that the 
city was not responsible for damage 
done on Hallowe’en. Every effort has 
been made to prevent damage to pro­
perty but it would take an extremely 
large force to entirely cover the city. 
Damage this year had been extremely 
light, the police reported. While the 
city regretted any damage done to 
Mrs. Hampson’s property, it could
Longest Eclipse
The longest possible duration of u 
total eclipse of the sun is 7 minutes, 
31 seconds. But so far as modern 
science knows, a total eclipse of that 
lengtli has never occurred.
take no other course than deny lia­
bility.
It was suggested that a letter be 
written Mrs. Hampson to that effect 
and pointing out that the council was 
recommending to the incoming council 
that next year the school-boy patrol 
or a body of special police be used to 
curtail the Hallowe’en activities.
Alderman Sutherland mildly object­
ed to this procedure, suggesting that 
the specific Hampson case be consid­
ered more fully.
“A ll right then,” said His Worshiip, 
“ if you consider one you must con­
sider them all. Where then w ill you 
get off. You cannot play favorites. 
The police have already made a report 
on this case and the culprits are un­
known. I f you want to admit lia­
bility for this case you will have a 
whole flock more cases in here to- 
moiTOW.”
The council approved the sending of 
a letter of the type that had been sug­
gested and a resolution suggesting to 
the incoming council that it consider 
the advisability of engaging additional 
special constables next Hallowe’en or 
using the schoolboy patrol.
:s
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PRincETonf f
ZESTFUL! Sparkiins! Buoyant! . . H IG H  LIFE,the new light beer from Princeton, is named for 
its extra liveliness and its distinctive flavorsome tang.
H IG H  LIFE is the product of master-brewers famous 
for the excellence of such beers as R O Y A L  E X P O R T  
and O L D  G O L D  L A G E R . Now they give you 
H IG H  LIFE, with its light, buoyant quality, to  
complete the trilogy of fine Princeton beers.
Princeton’s master brewers have spared no pains to 
make H IG H  LIFE worthy of your most discriminating 
taste. You can give no finer compliment to your 
guests than H IG H  LIFE. Try a carton today.
Also Brewers and Bottlers o f
R O Y A L  E XP O R T BEER 
O L D  G O L D  L A G E R
BREWING Co.Ltd
PRINCETON, BRITISH C O LU M B IA
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Colurnbia
The observation of B.C. Products 
Week in Kelowna focuses attention up­
on what the loyal support of B.C. pro­
ducts by consumers can mean in the 
increase of employment and prosperity. 
In no place in British Columbia Is this 
more evident than in the Okanagan 
Valley, and particularly the Kelowna 
district, where the primary producers 
share in tlio prosperity largely brought 
about because British Columbia people 
have learned that British Columbians 
produce quality goods at fair prices,
Canadian Canners (Western) Lim it­
ed, manufacturers of Aylmer brand 
goods, with their eight plants strategic­
ally located in dilTerent parts of the 
provincq, employ in the packing season 
from 800 to 900 people who otherwise 
would be unemployed. In addition to 
the direct employment thus provided, 
by their policy of buying B.C. coal and 
other products whenever possible, 
other hundreds are given gainful em­
ployment.
The Okanagan Valley is the source 
of supplies for a large proportion of 
the B.C. pack of Aylmer products. 
From the northern part of the Valley 
the canners secure large quantities of 
fresh tomatoes which, when processed 
and packed, evolve themselves on gro­
cers’ shelves all over Canada in the 
form of Aylmer Tomato Juice and A y l­
mer Soups. Two Aylmer plants at K e ­
lowna use large quantities of Okanagan 
produce, especially from this part of 
the district, particularly tomatoes, 
pumpkins, apples, asparagus. This is 
the principal source of Aylmer Canned 
Apples and Aylmer Tomato Puree, An ­
other plant at Penticton packs and pro­
cesses Okanagan products. OfScials of 
the company state that the peach pack 
this year was-extra good—in fact com­
pares favorably with any peaches pro­
duced in Canada. Tree-rripened peaches 
this year, coming from the Okanagan, 
w ill probably command a premium. 
The cherry pack, too, from the Pen­
ticton plant, was especially fine.
The Canadian Canners policy of hav­
ing packing plants located in proximity 
to the growing fields enables the com­
pany to pack field produce practically 
on the same day that it is picked,
WORK IN B.C. 
WORK CLOTHES
CARIBOU
OveraHs
CARIBOU
W ork Shirts
CARIBOU
W ork Socks
(in these weights 3^  ^ and 
5 pounds)
SEE THE NEW TWO^ 
PIECE WORK SUIT!
See these B.C. 
Products at
V ■
Chester
O W E N
M E N ’S W E A R
Coffee & Tea
STILL THE 
BEST FOR FLAVOR
Packed in
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Gibb’s Grocem"B.C, Products
See our north window 'to answer our question 
in the retail merchants’ contest.
GIBB’S CARRY A LL  QUALITY LINES at COMPETITIVE PRICES. 
OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT, EFFICIENT AND COURTEOUS. 
SPECIAL A 'l’TENTION GIVEN 'TO A L L  PHONE ORDERS.
For complete satisfaction try Gibb’s.
GIBB’S GROCERY
St. Paul St., corner of Cawston Phone 76
__
Help Build 
Your Province.
B U Y  B. C. 
PR O D U C T S .
BARBADOS MOLASSES 
■" PANCAKE SYRUP 
■' MINCEMEAT 
■" CANDY
* FOUNTAIN FRUITS and SYRUP 
■" SUGARHOUSE MOLASSES 
"CHEF” BAND MOLASSES
“PETER RABBIT” P E A N U T  
BUTTER
To insure a quality article, 
purchase K A Y  PRODUCTS.
Manufactured in B.C. by
KELLY CONFECTION CO. LTD,
BE3&0
RBSTMORB
F U R N IT U R E
M ATTRESSES
Made in British Columbia by a fully 
Britisli- Cokimbia Company employ­
ing regularly 200 citizens.
A T  Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  F U R N IT U R E  STORE
Batteries
A  B.C.
Product
W orth
Bragging
About.
Not only manufactured in B.C. 
where a great proportion of all 
Battery materials originate, but 
built to stand under modern con­
ditions over a long jieriod.
COYLE BATTERIES LIMITED
1481 Venables Street Vancouver, B.C.
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v /\l ij ;y  i 'Io n i;i;k  i )Ii:k
l)c;iili .‘iiKilclictl nnc of th(‘ Okana-
I 'l.A N  I O K  C I IK IS IM A S  r A K T Y
All oxoriilivc iiircliii)' of llio Kolovv- 
in Yomii; U'dinco's {'liit) vva;; lirld on 
'I'licsda.v at tlir Hu.val Amu* lioU'l. f,an Valley's pioiiivrs on Sunday nij'lil. 
I’ lan;; wi're made eoneciidn/! the Chil- v.'nen follinviiifj only a bi'ief illne.ss, 
(lien's tdn i.' tinas parly u liieh promises tleorjje Wolstenei'off of I ’enlietoii |)as.s- 
lo be moil- oidslimdin/; Ilian in prev- <’(1 away. Active' in tlu' development 
ions .veais. The chib ex|)eels to clear of the .southern Ok.'imipaii for the 
close lo .$110.00 on Ihe show
•ed 1,'ist week. .ail .years of a/’.(‘.
Hither and Yon EIGHT HUNDRED AHEND COOKING 
SCHOOL SESSIONSMr. :ind Mrs. .1. IhnI of I ’enticton llowiird Carrulliers. accompanied by, -- ... , , ,, were in town on Monday to idtend the his llaneee, Mi.ss Dale, luis ariived iniponsor- paid .l.'i years. Mr. Wolstt'iicroft was .......,i k'-.i,,,..... A. di .. inuviw mi* ' . • _ i.y io  insl;il.almn and dance. Kelowna from the Hcix mine. Atha- -------
11. A. TrusweM left to-day for Van- wifiMds'J;„-eld./\^ Splendid Display and Lectures
eoiiver to .attend Ihe Ford Show beiip; Carrutlieis. ' by Mrs, Madeline Day Have
held there ihis^wia k. • * . Fine Reception in Kelowna
JVli.ss .Jt'HM Campbell of Kamloops ______
r im iS , ,  a , , , . . h,.iu...
visitons to Penticton on Tuesday eve- Mrs Jrene Parkins.m was .. and district attended the
nin,. to attend the Gyro installation f,, iv lu ic  n Sun v cooking .school spon.sored by the
there. Jiniicton on bunday. School of Canadian Cookery Limited,
* * * *T * * . n, ,, featurin/d Mrs. Madeline Day as lec-
Mrs. D'Arcy Ilink.son of Barbados Mrs. Vanee tmer. Iasi Thursday and Friday afler-
i.s visitiuM in Kelowna ;d present, the i„ ! i/, "  ri..'* tables of noons in the Empress 'J’heatre.
ffuest of fier father Mr. David Lloyd- .. ea last Jhursday afternoon a  very altiactive kitchen was ar-
Jones. Mrs. IJiinkson visited in New Mrs. N. De- ranged on the sla/'e. carrying out a
York and St. Paul before coming to lovely cup and color scheme of red and white. Elect-
Kelowna. saucer. * * * ' ‘ ‘-''I equipment was supplied by the
The CORY
Coffee Brewer
Guaranteed even against breakage 
for six months.
‘‘Fast-flo’’ filter, funnel holder— pouring 
lip. decanter cover. Everything to make 
delicious coffee.
$3.45 -  $3.95
Hi-Low Electric Heater .
$5.95
....  $4.00
P E T T I G R E W
Jeweller and Diamond Merchant
E V E N IN G  DRESSES
FRESH FROM T H E IR  W R A P P IN G S
Pretty party dre.sscs made in a new factory in Vancouvci'. Taffeta, 
laces and nets. Exclusive styles. Formal with jackets. Cyclamen, 
red, black or wine.
Misses Sizes, 14 to 20, $19.75  
Misses and Women’s Blouses
Short sleeved crepes or satins. Tailored styles, high necks or reveres. 
Some have breast pockets, half or full belts, noyely buttons. High 
shades, also white and eggshell. d»-| Q ,Q  and /flQ
Vancouvor-made. Sizes 34 to 44............
New Sdtin Striped Slips
Washable celanese, fitted bust line, sti'ap shoulders, bias cut. White 
and tea rose. Sizes 32 to 42. f¥ A
SPECIAL .................. ..................  ...........  ................  3 > 1 ,U U
Felt Hats
Sporty felt or dressy models, brims or close fitting. Rust, brown, 
wine, blue, navy or black. Lots of large head sizes. <Ii"| O Q  
Manufactured in Vancouver. SPECIAL ................  ....
H a rd ie  &  M a rg ra v e s
-------Watch for our FUR  CO AT promotion next week— —
m
GROCERY
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  TH URS., SAT. M O N .
CASE LOT VALUES
ORCHARD C IT Y
24— 17-oz. tins ..........
G O LD EN  B A N T A M
24— 17-oz. tins ... .....
GR. CUT  
24— 17-oz. tins .......
O. P.
24— 2K’s
PEAS  
CORN  
BEANS  
TOMATOES  
TOMATO JUICE
q  f l  l  T P  Q AYLMER’S ASSORTED 
l3 V  V  IT per dozen tins
M A L K IN ’S T E A — 1 lb .    49c
H O N E Y — 4 lb. tin ..... ............... ...........  .... 49c
S A L A D  T IM E  D R E SSIN G — Quart      49c
5 ST R IN G  BROOM S ..........  . 49c
S T R A W B E R R Y  JAM — 4 lb. t in ............  .... 59c
M O T H E R ’S CO CO A— 2 lb. tin ..... . 35c
K. G. C O F F E E — 1 lb. . ...... ............ ............ . 35c
P U R E X  T IS S U E — 3 rolls        23c
$ 1 .9 5  
$ 2 .3 9  
$ 2 .2 5  
$ 2 .3 5  
$ 2 .3 9  
9 9 c
H A V E  Y O U  BAK ED
Sultanas; 2 lbs.......... '...........  25c
Cherries; 1 lb. .................... 39c
Cut Peel; 1 lb. .......  ....... 29c
Pineapple Rings   ......5c
BUYB.C.
PRODUCTS
Q U I Z -
HOW many brands of soups 
does AYLMER manufacture?
T H IS  IS
Bulk Cheese; lb. 
K. Cheese; 2 lbs. 
Stilton; lb............
......... 23c
... ....  57c
.... ...... 69c
GLASS BOWL
■with3 K E LLO G G ’S
CORN FLA K E S  £iiC
IVliKs Itiitli Grjilmin u/ Sa.sknloon W»K ' 'Vllllwor Viut loctiircT
a v,»,.or l„ K,.|,,w„a U,l» week. and h.-r lc c l,.r «  with
.... . * * ♦ . 1,,,,,,,,, ,.r n/TK... humorous and inlero.sting re-
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Peters of Winni- „(• |i.j week * Tlio J^urks. She prepared and cooked u
peg were visitors in Kelowna for sev- , , V’ *^  wttk. Ihe gifts v;,j.j ,^|y .,ttiaetivc dishes in clear
era! ri-ivs last we(>k were jiresented iii a huge powder puff „  , aisiie.s in oicar
‘II ' r  ;  * <» fiuest of honor by the hostess. »»d 'ence and she
- _ „ „  Cnvi'i'n I'lifi T3 r> (»rii hud .IS her assistants Miss Joan Hnr-R. J. Grogan of Seattle was a visitor wcit laid foi Mis. I . B. Wil- ^  Miss Dorothv Hardv of Ke-
in Kelowna this week. ^rs. James Douglas. Mrs. Francis ]ow„a "
• • • Buck, Mrs. C. E. Friend and Miss An i n  j. ,
1 ■ i J . .. ,, 1 . Anrlri'v T-Tiiohny A fter each afternoon four ushers
Guests registered at the Royal Anne ^  ^  ^  ^ carried illuminated trays of prepared
ham n Woods of Vernon through the theatre.
1/unde^^n K ^ M o n ?  visitors iii Kelowna on Sunday. ahernoon many attractive prl-Uiincicibon, Kamloops, G. D. Heal, ♦ * ♦ xes and hampers were raffled and
Oliver; Mrs. M. Day, F. D. Galbraith, . Guests registered at the Wiillow Inn avery lady present received a pam- 
Winmpog, M l.  and Mrs. C. S. McKen- yy^ek include: Mrs. L. S Kcarnc'v Phlct of attractive recipes.
H ^ ’sUi l^ov Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. iviaile. To- Pa*’ado of Foods” of 1938 was
H. Sibley, Seattle, W. L. Berry, Tor- lonto; G. N. Madden, Vancouver- Mrs ^^ade possible through the co-opera-
Brlscton, Okanagan Centre; D. j !  Gec[ following local manufac-
Burtch, Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. R. Vancouver; D. H. Seeley Okanaean Carers and merchants; Burns and Com-
S. Hopderson, Burlingham; J. C. Dean, Centre; Austin Pollin Vancouver- T. Paoy, Byers Flour Mills, J. Galbraith
Winnipeg; 1\^ . and Mrs. R. W. Wilson, Blakey, Vancouver- Miss L. M Dynes Gordon Ltd., Kelowna
Vancouver; R L. Sharp, Tacoma; Mrs. Westminster. ’ ’ Creamery Ltd., Kelowna Electric Ltd.,
T. S. Rotliw(2ll, Victoria; Miss'M. C. * * • Lever Brothers Ltd., McKenzie—The
Craig, Victoria. Mrs. F. T. Marriage entertained at Grocer, Robin Hood. Mills Ltd., H, M.
the tea hour last Wednesday afternoon Sparks, Sutherland Bakery Ltd., and«• 4> *Mrs. Palmer B. Willits and Miss
Mary Willits left on Monday morning 
for Vancouver where the latter’s wed-
at the Willow Inn. the Swift Canadian Company.
• * * These classes were most instructive
dinp In Mr F (K-iiHni dmiiu George S. McKenzie returned andweregreatlyappreciatedbyevery-
n n l '  Ih- nni; last Friday from a visit to Fort Sask- one who attended them.
Place this week^  ^  ^ atchewan and Edmonton. --------------- :------- -----
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. McIntyre of 1-, * * * . . Treasures
Gleichen, Alta., announce the engage- Gordon is a visitor this “Treasures in life are those things
ment of their daughter, Helen, to John week to Calgary and Edmonton. we see through enlightened intellig-
H„ son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Thom- _____________ ___________  ence.”—Ruth Collins.
son, the marriage to take place shortly.
B. G. PRODUCTS 
WEEK
See our window 
display of
KELOWNA 
PRODUCTS
Every one of these de­
serves your support for 
they are the products 
that are supporting you.
CELEBRATED 80TH 
BIRTHDAY TUESDAY
Mr. Thomas Birch an old timer in 
Kelowna and district celebrated his 
eightieth birthday on Tuesday of this 
week. For the past ten years lyir. 
Birch has made his.home with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson and is very well- 
known throughout the valley.
An interesting fact to many people 
is that Mr. Birch planted the beauti­
ful rose garden of Dr. W. J. Knox over 
twenty years ago.
& CO., LTD.
DtlUO STORE
A. L. MACDOUGALL 
DIES AT PENTICTON
Former-councillor Alfred Lamb Mac- 
Dougall, president of the Penticton 
Co? operative Growers, passed away 
on Tuesday, at Penticton, at the age 
of 63. Mr, MacDpugall had been seri­
ously ill for some months, being com­
pelled to resiign his position on the 
Penticton council a few weeks ago.
Leader in the co-operative fruit 
movement in Penticton from 1922, Mr. 
MacDougall had been jiresident of the 
Penticton Co-op. since 1923. Since 
1929 heh as represented the southern 
area on the board of the Associated 
Growers.
He served several terms on the Pen­
ticton council having occupied a seat' 
on the civic bddy at two widely sep­
arated periods. His first connection 
with the council was in 1917-18-19, 
when he stepped out of the municipal 
sphere to concentrate more actively 
on the fruit movement. In 1936 he was 
again elected councillor, being re­
elected at the commencement of the 
present year for his second term, 
which was incompleted at the time of 
his illness and death.
^D ACK  to the heart of the 
■D  family circle for Christina# 
this year! They will thrill to 
your visit, this of all years.
Holiday sailings commence 
November 18 from Canadian 
ports. Come in and pick a con' 
venient sailing date now. There 
are many st^mship lines and 
vessels to choose from.
Like to go via the Panama 
Canal? Via New York? Let Can' 
adian National tell you about ah 
ternate routings that are pleasant 
and econoifiical.
AGENTS FOR A LL  
TRANS -  ATLANTIC  
STEAM SHIP LINES
For information, 
call or write: Any 
C.NJR. Agent or 
E. H. Hairkness, 
Traffic Represent- 
, ative, 'Vernon, B.C.
J
V-70-88
B l a c k  mo l d  seen  
through microscope. 
Grows on crumbs 
that stick to greasy 
spots. . .  sends spores 
through air to con­
taminate food.
slimy G R O W T H
lurks in hidden corners
Chase grease a n d  grim e
w ith  Gillettes Lye*—r it
washes d irt a w a y
K e e p  comers free of disease- 
breeding ^rt-^but don’t let 
housecleaning wear you out. 
Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye saves 
hours of drudgery. And it gets at 
the stubborn, greasy spots that 
rubbing and scrubbing won’t re­
move. Gillett’s eats dirt— cuts 
right through grease. Keep a tin 
always on hand.
Ask your grocer 
for Giilett’s -  
todayl
Quaker and Duo Therm  
Oil Burners 
McGlary Stoves and 
Ranges
Skis and Ski Poles 
Weatherstrip 
Axes and Saws 
Logging Equipment 
Malaga Pruning Shears
LOANE
HARDWARE
ANNUAL
CATHOLIC
B a z a a r
S A T U R D A Y , November 19 
Oddfellows’ Hall
HOT CHICKEN 
DINNER
Served from 5 to 7.15 p.m.
Adults, 50c - Children, 35c
15-2C
^Never dissolve lye In; 
hot water. The dctlont] 
o f the lye itself hcatei 
the water.
MADE IN CANADA
FREE BOOKLET— G lllett’a Lye Booklet 
gives dozens o f ways to make housework 
-easier and pleasanter.'-Write to: Standard 
Brands Ltd., Fraser Avc. & Liberty St., 
Toronto, Ont.
T i s e d  N e r v e s
Tired nerves make you restless, 
nervous, irritable and sleepless. Most 
women, and men too, depend on Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food for new nerve 
force. For new pep and energy use
iD r . C h a s e 's
N E R V E F U d B
ADIES, g IH L S
LEARN THE MOLER lUETHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A  PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
p r o f e s s io n  FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Moler mast­
er instructors. To earn more, enroll 
now with the Moler School that gets 
best results.
Train by same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood 
Paris and world’s largest cities.
Visit us before joining any school.- 
Practical, expert training guaran-, 
teed—“The University of Beauty 
Culture.”
MOLER HAIRDRESSING s c h o o l  
Enroll now. Reasonable rates. : 
W. Hastings. Trin. 
Vancouver B. C.
B. Gooch, Manager all Moler B. C. 
Sdhools.
303 2237
AY
ITIccs EITrctivc Thursday, Saturday and Monday—Nov. 10, 12. 14
Buy B C. 
Products
and Build 
B. C. Payrolls
SH O R T B R E A D
BISC U IT S—
P e a s “Orchard C;ity”Standard 5’s 
17 oz. tin
(It.C. rrodiiot) (llniil (I)
Jewell 1 lf>. 
Shortening
(B.C. Product) (limit 4)
Pork and Hcdlund’s
Beans ' ">
(B.C. rrotiuct)
TOMATO
CATSUP 2.r,m
(B.C. Product) (limit 2)
V'.vf
Bader’s; cello ^
(B.C. Product) pkgs.
M E L O G R A IN  2 lb. pkg.
H E A L T H  M E A L —  (B.C. Product)
1 7 c
p k g r j ^
R ICE  PU FFS  and 
CO R N PU F F S—
12 oz, to 16 oz, pkgs. pkg. 
(B.C. Product) ................. 1 5 c
DEMONSTRATION Thursday and Saturday, practical demonstration by representative of B.C. PEA GROWERS’ ASS’N,
BUTTER- First Grade Okanagan Creamery ......... 3 83c
M A Y O N N A IS E — “Best Foods”, 8 oz. jar 21c; 16 oz. 34c
“S E LE C T ” SODAS— I.B.C. 1() oz. pkg. 15c
“M IN C E  P IE ” B ISC U IT S— per lb.
CLASSIC  C LE A N SE R — 2 tins
PANCAKE FLOUR— 3 ^  1b. sack 43c
H E IN Z  ASST ’D. SO UPS— Large tins  ............... ....... 14c
M IL K  C H O C O LA T E  B U D S — Rowntree’s ; lb. 25c
B R ID G E  M IX T U R E — per lb. 25c
COFFEE ‘Empress’ in 2 lb. wide mouth jar. .“Bead Edge” Glass Tum­bler FREE with every iar.
GRAPES C A L IF O R N IAEM PER O R S lb. l O c
G r a p e f r u i t «  4  f o r i ® c
M £ A  T  D E P A H T M E H T
PICNICS Smoked “Tender Made’ per lb....  .................... .
“T ” B O N E  and 
S IR L O IN  ROAST-
(Local beef) 
per lb. ..... .
_21c
2 0 c
SM O K ED  P O R K  JO W LS— per lb. 23c
D R Y  S A L T  B AC O N — By the piece; per lb. 22c
B O IL IN G  B E E F —-per lb. ..... . lOc
We Reserve the right to limit. Safeway Stores Ltd.
HARRIS M e a t  M a r k e t
“Where Quality Reigns Supreme”
THURSDM AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Choice Pot Roasts ... 
Small Pot Roasts ......
Deep Sirloin ......... .....
T  Bone ............... ......
Top Round .....  .....
Rolled Prime Rib ....
W ing Rib ...
Choice Sirloin Tips ..
Pork Legs ..................... 2Zc
Choice Shoulder ... ......... 18c
Centre Cuts .......    20c
Fresh Side Pork ..........  18c
Trimmed Loins .... ........ 25c
Little P'ig Sausage; 
they are good ........  iiUsIC
S P E C IA L S
H A M B U R G E R
l e a n  S T E W IN G  B E E F
B E E F  SAU SAG E
SH O R T  RIBS
B O IL IN G  B E E F
S N O W  F L A K E  S H O R T E N IN G
2 . Ih s .  fm
100 % B.C. PRODUCT
^ o b n .
C O L D E M  iS A N T A M  
C O R N
containing Vitamins A and ]B . , . 
field-fresh flavor . . . ; grown ;:and' 
packed (cream style) in theRg/AbCnV 
plant at Oiilliwack,
S. c
PAG E T W E L V E T H E  K E L O W N A  CO UR IER 'ri 1UKSI)A \ . N ( )VEM BEH 10, 1938
D. K . GORDON LIM ITED
K E I -O W N A
P K O V IS IO N E K S
I>IIONi:S: 178 uiid 179
Musluooms, Mincomcut, OysterH, 
Cooked Meats, Ham, Bacon, Lard, 
Eg{!;s, Butter, Fresh Fish,
Smoked Fislj, Salt Fish
SPECIALS THURSDAY SATURDAY
“M A R IT IM E ” F IN N A N  H A D D IE  
FRESH R ED  SPR ING  SA LM O N
BO N ELESS  O V E N  ROASTS of V E A L  
S H O U L D E R  R O ASTS  of LA M B  
 ^ L O IN  ROASTS of LA M B  
1938"SPRING C H IC K ENS for R O ASTING  
S IR L O IN  and “T ” B O N E  ROASTS of ^TEE R  BEEF
Celery, Lettuce, Cauliflower, Onions, Carrots, 
Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage
Residences Continue to Boost
Building Permit Totals for 1938
October Building Brings Figures 
to $127,000 With New Homes 
Still Occupying Prominent Po­
sition
— More About-
ZONING
BY-LAW
CROWDS THRONG 
ANGLICAN BAZAAR 
FOR TWO NIGHl’S
Nearly Eight Hundred Dollars 
Netted by Church at Fun Fair 
From Big Gatherings
F o r  th e
W H O L E  F A M IL Y
c D C i r r k n M  l a r g e
r K E i l u O U m  Hospital Bills
in case of sickness or accident
A  K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L  
IN S U R A N C E  C O N T R A C T
-----w ill give you-----
Public Ward accommodation 
up to 90 days.
(Private Ward at small additional cost)
EFFICIENT CARE GRADUATE NURSES
The use of the operating and case room,
Supplies: Dressings, Stock Drugs and Anaesthetics,
X-Ray, Metabolar equipment and laboratory tests at half rates.
YOU GET IT ALL FOR $1.00 PER MONTH 
S ^ n  Y o u r  C o n trac t  N o w !
OFFICE: DON McLEAN MOTORS, Bernard Avenue
HOURS: 2 to 5 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday;
2 to 9.30 p.m. Saturdays.
aaBM3Bff«ma
With only two niori' rrtotitlis of Uio 
year to )'o, biiilclin/r permits belli/' is­
sued at the city ofdce in Kelowna 
eoiiliiuK! apaci' itiul tlie buildin/' |>ro- 
/;ram wbieli lias kept at a lii/lli point 
throiifdiout tlu‘ y«-ar does not appear 
to be slaekeiiin/' at all. By tlie end 
of October buildin/; ijermils to the 
value of $127,990 liad been issued, 
while on November 2 another iierinil 
for an additional $2,000 was issued to 
C. F. Corse for the erection of a 
/'ar:i/'e.
Ociobei', lO.'tO, perniUs totalled $10,- 
2!)0 to brill/' tlie total to $127,990 as 
compared with $11,010 in Oc* ler, 
1937, at tlie end of wliich time saw a 
total of $140,0)!0, ineludin/' the /lernilt 
for the big /losl oftlce. Aelu 'ly, there 
have been many more res'iUences er­
ected in 1930 tliun for any year in the 
past decade.
Vernon is also having a banner year 
in residential building and that city's 
ligures at the end of October have 
amounted to $]49,.'5()0. Vernon con­
siders this an all-time record in pri­
vate building enterprise, and now 
leads tlie Okana/'an in building per­
mit totals. Penticton's total has passed 
the $100,000 mark.
Kelowna building perirnits issued 
during October follow:
Nick Kudla, residence. ,$7.'50; Samuel 
Kish, additon and moving, $700; Mrs. 
M. N. DeMara, addition, $30; Ensign 
Fruit Co., repairs, $100; Mrs. M. M. 
Sutherland, repairs. $350; Gordon D. 
Herbert, residence, $2,400; J. E. Janies, 
garage, $100; Mrs. D. Silcok, addition, 
$250; A. T. Treadgold, store, $1,200; 
Miss M. Banks, residence, ,$800; Mrs. 
P. B. Willits, residence, $2,750; B. P. 
Schleppe, residence, $800.
-«•
URGES CO-OPERATION
Last week saw the first death here 
this year from poliomyletis or infan­
tile paralysis, when a man of thirty- 
three succumbed. Dr. G. A. Ootmar 
states that it is probable that the vic­
tim contacted the disease from some 
person that had been in a district 
where the disease has been found this 
year. He urges that all persons who 
have been in infected areas report to 
the hospital or to himself. This action 
is essential if the district is to be 
kept free from the disease.
“Jazz has its place for dancing, but 
do not call it music.”—Sir Henry 
Wood.
MATINEE8
Monday, Wednes. 
Friday. Saturday 
at 2.30 
25o and 10c
EVENINGS 
Two Shows, 7-9 
Adults, 40c 
Balcony, 30c 
Children, 15c
T O N IG H T
Thursday, November 10th
P
F R ID A Y  - S A T U R D A Y
November 11th and 12th
BOB ^  MARTHA
BURNS * RATE 
DOROTHY LAMOUR I 
RAY MILLAND
A
—ADDED AT  8.20 ONLY—
GENE A U TR Y
YOUR SINGING COWBOY
in
PUBLIC 
COWBOY 
No. 1
Out; of N ature 's , 
Miracle Land 
Sweeps a Race of 
Unconquerable
Titans!
WAVNEMORnS 
CUURE TREVOR
nan Hcna •a n  uu  
nnuciKr* nut Memo 
m i URIE • 1011 tlTU
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y
November 14th and 15th \
THANKS, WALLY!
For a grand film! It’s your 
greatest role . . . topping “B A D  
M A N  O F B R IM ST O N E ” for 
exciting romanoe and “M IN  
A N D  B IL L ” for howls and 
heart-throbs.
"P O R T  OF 
SEVEN SEAS”
—starring—
WALLACE BEERY
—Featuring—
FRANK MORGAN
Maureen Q’SULLIVAN
From Pa/;e 1, Column 7 
lli.’it Uu‘ reason Ills taxes were so iii/'li 
was llial it was prospective business 
IHoperly.
Murray Barber thou/'lil. that if the 
secUuii in (piesUon coiiUiujed to be 
considered a.s business pro/jcrly tlie 
owners would be under a liardshi)) 
with conUnuing high tuxe.s, whereas 
if tlio cut-olT was made at St. Paul, 
then taxes would be reduced to resi­
dential levels.
Where will new bu.slness /;o if Hie 
rostriclions are made, asked Nlr. 
liiiglu's-Gaiiies, if not on to .side 
streets.
“Tlie decision of the council to stop 
at St. Paul was arrived at after care­
ful consideration,'’ declared Alderinun 
Pettigrew. “No new stores have been 
erected recently beyond Pendozi street 
that could not liave replaced old build­
ings in tlie west end.” He pointed to 
conditions in Vernon and Penticton 
where the business section was ex­
tended to such an extent tliat old sec­
tions have many vacant stores and 
they arc an eyesore. Future councils 
may extend tho retail zones v,'licn tliey 
see nt and pressure of prospective 
building warrants a change.
“Does this meeting mean anything,” 
asked Dave Ghapman. “We voted, in 
a meeting much bigger than this one, 
against central lighting and we have 
it in now.”
“Yes, and we got it as far a.s Richter 
street, too.” remarked Jack Galbraith, 
while general laughter ensued.
Other minor points were discussed 
by the meeting and the various zones 
and disti'icts were explained by the 
council members, principally by May­
or Jones and Alderman Pettigrew. A l­
derman R. Whillis and City Clerk G. 
H. Dunn alternated in reading the by­
law. There still has to be some revi­
sion in the section for private garages 
which will be done at the next council 
meeting.
E. W. Barton, retail merchants’ ’our- 
eau secretary, explained that the ex­
ecutive of the bureau endorsed the 
idea of the zoning bylaw and had also 
suggested, that the business district be 
restricted to St. Paul street. Mr. Bar­
ton and E. M. Carruthers moved and 
seconded the motion that the meeting 
give approval to the bylaw with the 
exception of extension of Bernard 
avenue.
Mayor Jones urged those present to 
hand in their views on the by-law in 
writing to the city council.
Principle Approved
A t the junior board of trade month­
ly meeting on Friday evening last, at 
the Royal Anne hotel, approval of the 
principle of a zoning bylaw was given 
unanimously by the ■ members, after 
A. Lloyd-Jones and Jim McClelland 
had given a thorough explanation of 
the proposals, aided by Mayor O. L. 
Jones, himself a member of the junior 
board.
It was explained that the city is div­
ided into twelve districts in eight 
zones.
“A  zoning by-law is one to get a 
modern town under control, but when 
you have an old town already estab­
lished then the by-law must conform 
to elements already established,’- May­
or Jones explained. The by-law is 
based oh the federal law and is so 
worded to prevent slum conditions. 
Set-up of the board of appeal under 
the by-law includes a member of the 
city council, a representative appoint­
ed by the lieutenant-governor in coun­
cil and another man picked by these 
two.
This by-law is not retroactive, it 
was pointed out, and does not change 
the status of existing buildings and 
businesses. I f  a building burns down 
it can be replaced and a similar busi­
ness started, even though it is in an 
area where business is not allowed, as 
long as the replacement occurs in a 
stated time.
Uetwc'cii $700 and $000 is ex|)i'cliHl to 
be the net jmillt of llie bi/; Aii/'licaii 
cluirc4i bazaar and fun fair whicli was 
held bi’foie ciipacily ci'owiis in the
I. 0 .0 .F. hall an Friday and Saturday, 
November 4 and 5. Gross receipts 
were $1,005.87, wliiicti amount will like­
ly be augnuaited before tlie Hnal set­
tlement, and expense.s are aiiinoxi- 
mately $300.
As usual, the ladie.s of tlie parisli 
did more tlian their slmre of tlie jire- 
llininary work and :irran/'ed really 
beautiful di.sjilays of u.seful articles, 
St. Micliael’s parish /'uild furnished 
and operated no fewer than six stalls, 
a/irons, /ilaiii sewin/', household linen, 
plants, novelties and varieties, as well 
as a bran tub and a drawing for a 
patcliwork quilt.
The W.A. operated a book stall. A 
bevy of ladies under the diirection of 
Mrs. D. G. Stiell and Mrs. E. M. Car­
ruthers collected from the many won­
derful cooks in the district delicious 
home cooking and sold it to eager 
patrons. A  candy stall was run by 
Miss E, Taylor and several charming 
ladies catered to the sweet-tootlied.
A t the end of the hallway, an artis­
tic rcjjresenlation of an old castle 
dominated the scene, having been built 
by J. H. Moore. Inside was an inter­
esting collection of antiques and curi­
osities loaned by their owners and as­
sembled under the direction of Hon. 
Grote Stirling. This exhibition alone 
more than repaid a visit to the bazaar.
In the ujjpcr hall, visitors were in­
vited to take a spin on the red wheel 
run by Miss M. Crichton, to take a 
chance on winning a radio, an electric 
mixer or an electric clock from,H. A. 
Blakeborough or E. A. Matthews, or 
guess the weight of a dressed lamb, 
presented by M. P. 'Williams. Winners 
of the prizes were: Radio, Mrs. Davis, 
Sr.. Okanagan Mission; electric mixer, 
G. Reid; electric clock, A. Dyer; patch- 
work quilt, G. Porter; ham, Mrs. A. 
Manson; sack of potatoes, F. Varney; 
correct weight of lamb, 37^ pounds, 
guessed by Mrs. S. R. Davis and Mrs.
J. H. Moore, who divided the prize be­
tween them.
In the lower hall, the fiin fair, being 
a collection of sideshows and amuse­
ments entertained all visitors. Housie 
housie was operated by W. Shugg, W. 
Sharman, while the A.Y.P.A. girls had 
a hot dog and soft drink stand and the 
boys a shooting gallery and a lucky 
envelope contest. Other willing hel­
pers under Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner lin- 
vited customers to try the miniature 
ten-pin set or ring an unknown prize 
from the hidden hoopla.
Tempting suppers were served each 
evening by the ladies, convened by
N E X T  W E E K , N O V . 14th to 19tli
Okanagan Products Week
Suy Canned Vegetables by the Case 
during Ol^anagan Products Week,!'
—  $2.24 per case of 24 cans—
TOMATOES 
UNGRADED TEAS
rUM PKlN  
GREEN DEANS
WHITE UORN 
W AX DEANS
3  C A N S  OF A N Y  K IN D  2 8 c
per case of 24 cans, stiaiglil or assorted, ..................... . $2.24
ASFARAGUS Q  for ASPARAGUS O  for
10;/ ounce tins U  O I L  SQUA'TS ...........  O  t)UC
per ease of 24 cans .........  $2.9(5 per case of 24 cans $4.09
'I’OMATO JUICE—Laige, 3 cans . .. 28e 24 cans . . $2.24
Medium, 3 cans ... 22c 24 cans . .. $1.78
Small, 3 cans . 15c 24 Cans ,, . $1.20
Okanagan Apple Juice, 3 cans for 22c
-----These pricc.s during Okanagan Products Week Only-----
NO LIM IT—DUY YOUR WINTER’S SUPPLY—Quality Guaranteed
McKenzie The Grocer
PHONE 214
B-R-R-R-IT’S COLD THESE WINTER
NIGHTS!
It’s the time of year when you enjoy an evening at home. 
What could be more perfect than an evening by the fireside 
listening to the fine music, the news, the words of wisdom 
of famous men, through the medium of an
R C A  VICTOR RADIO
Priced from $29,95 to $307.00.
See these fine rtiodels on display in the showroopis of
KELO W NA ELECTRIC LTD.
Phone 93 Bernard Ave.
Mrs. H. A. Willis while on Saturday Mr.s. Apsey and Mrs. Hall. Another 
afternoon tea was served by the Ok- popular feature was an interesting slot 
anagan Mission parish guild, led by machine, managed by Harold Shugg.
Serven Pliy by Sotoa I. Miller and Mi’chact 
Pettier • Prom the Novel by Peter B. Kyno 
Mutio by Adolph Deuttch and Huj(o Friedhofer
—Added Attractions—
“PO RKY ’S SPRING PLANTING” 
“CARL HOFF and his Orchestra” 
PARAMOUNT NEWS
SAT. MAT. and once in the Evening
'c h a p t e r  7
‘THE LONE RANGER’
t i
—ADDED AT  8,30 ONLY—
SHE M ARRIED  
A N  A R T IS T ’
5 When a madman from Manhattan 
marries a mad mademoiselle from 
Paree . . . it’s a madhouse o f mad- 
-cap mirth!
—with—
JOHN BOLES 
LULIDESTE
METRO NEWS
-More About-
D B T R ia
WOMEN
M id n it e  M a t in e e  F r id a y
DOORS OPEN 11.30 p.m. —: Adults, 40c; 
-----Feature Attraction-----
N o v e m b e r ^ l l t h
Children and Students, 25c
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millions for food and agricultural pro­
ducts and of this sum four to five 
millions are directly competitive to 
products produced in the province. I f 
we would take a little more time to 
select B.C. articles we could easily 
put thousands of B.C. citizens back on 
the payrolls and more citizens would 
share the taxation problems.
“I  would like to see our Provincial 
Government, through their Depart­
ment of Education, supply British Co­
lumbia schools with a text book cov­
ering facts and general information 
of the manufacturing industries of 
B.C.
“We found that the people who vis­
ited the B-C. Products. display at the 
Vancouver Exhibition were amazed at 
the wide variety of articles produced 
and as the ’teen age boy and girl of 
today are the buyers of tomorrow, it 
is essential that they should be taught 
more about our industries.
“Money spent in this direction 
would pay big dividends in the near 
future.”
Joe E. Brown
-in—
“ THE GLADIATOR”
(It ’s a Quiz picture)
He has Man< Mountain Dean howling 
through his whiskers, and the whole 
ton'n roaring with laughter.
—ON OUR STAGE—
CANADIAN STAGE SHOWy^
JO H N  A L L E N  in “B L A C K  F A C E ” 
L O U IS  and G E O R G IE  K IR K
j  Song and Dance Tearti
S T A N L E Y  ST O R K A
Ventriloquist
T O M  B O D R E A U
Tap Dance
ADULTS, 40c CHILDREN, 25c
DISCUSS INCREASE OF INTEREST
How to increase interest in and use­
fulness of young people’s groups of 
the South Okanagan People’s Union 
was discussed by the Y.iP.S. of the 
United Church, Sunday evening, No­
vember 6, the discussion being led by 
Jack Bowering, the union president. 
Three main topics were dealt with, 
the first concerning ways of contact­
ing other groups, such as by corres­
pondence, personal contact arid ex­
change of lideas. Promoting interest 
in young people’s societies was the 
second topic and a bulletin idea was 
the third- topic.
PRESENTING NEW
fo r  the com ing
Style trends are still floor length 
— for formal occasions, sleeveless 
styles with small jackets. Informal 
occasions, small puffed sleeves are 
still worn.
c
Celanese Satin
In teal blue, V-neck sleeveless style, maroon, 
velvet flower at neck line. Finished with 12 inch 
zipper at side closing. Small jacket 
with collar and short sleeves ......
Moire Silk
In cerise color. Dress is sleeveless and the short 
jacket with shirred sleeves is very O  pTA 
pretty and youthful looking..........
Celanese Taffetas
In plain colors, these are wonderful values and 
so inexpensive that a person can’t resist them. 
Red, blue and peach, 8 7  D 5
Black Lace
Over a celanese black slip is indeed charming 
with small white shirred jacket and softening 
the V-neck, a lovely flower, ’ ^ 5
Black Evening Dress
Of diagonal satin stripe crepe. Skirt is bias 
cut and stripes diagonal. Also V-neck with 
two brilliant clips, short sleeve ^  ACT
Other styles too numerous to mention 
and new ones arriving every day.
\
7
Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd.
Phone 215 Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E Kelowna
